


No. 00 I Have No Fear

m
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

C.H. M. in "Super Specials No. 3" C. H. Maosell
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1. Wind and wave are toss-ing me, like a ship up -on the sea,

2. Thru the mad waves dashing high, I can see the peace-ful sky,
3. With my faith in Je - sus laid, I need nev - er be a - fraid.I have no
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I have no fear for my Lord is near;

^
fear. ....

Tho the an - gry
O'er the o - cean

He's al-ways near;Tho the storms may
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D.S.—I shall an - chor
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bil - lows roll, He pro-tects the trust-ing soul,

deep and wide,safe-ly He my soul will guide,

wild - ly roar, I shall reach fair heaven's shore,I have no fear

I have no fear
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safe at home where no storms can ev - er come,
Fine Chorustmm̂WVr 3

IT
for my Lord is near. Christ.my Pi - lot and Guide,is al-ways

my Lord is near.
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close by my side, My soul to cheer when the skies are drear;

My soul to cheer when skies are drear;
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No. 1-A As to Lazarus, He's Galling
John 11: 43

Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

H. J. D. in "Super Specials No. 3" Henry J. Donohue
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1. Je- sus wept and groaned in spir - it, He was trou-bled in His soul;

2. If in sin and death you*re sleeping, Bur -ied from the light that's true,

3. We may tread the path of sor- row,Steeped in mis - er - y and woe;
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At His call the dead a - wak-ened, Laz - a-rus came forth,made whole.

Je - sus calls in pow'r and mer - cy, Off - 'ring pre-cious life a - new.
But if when He calls we an - swer, We shall rise to joy, we know.
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Chorus
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As to Laz - a - rus, He's call-ing, Call-ing,

As to Laz - a - rus, Christ is call-ing,
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sin - ner,now to you; Turn from death and go to

Call - ing.sin - ner, Turn from death
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Je - sus, He will give you life a - new.
go to Je - sus, He will give
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Riding On the Billows of Love
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

in "Super Specials No. 3" Eugene Wright
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1. Since

2. With
3. la

Je - sus has placed in my heart a new song,

Christ as my pi - lot no tem-pest I fear, I'm rid-ing on the

safe-ty I'll cross o'er the treach-er - ous tide,
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i bil-lows of love; His grace is sus-tain-ing and shielding from
I know He will lead me when storm-clouds ap-

on the bil-lows of love; I'll soon land at home where I'll ev - er a -
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— wrong,I'm rid - ing on the billows

bide,
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illows of love. I'm rid

on the billows of love. I am ev - er
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ing, rid - mg, " To the bless-ed por-tal a -

rid - ing, I am rid - ing, rid - ing, bless-ed
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bove; I'm rid - - ing, rid - ing,

por-tal a-bove; I am ev-er rid-ing, I am rid-ing, rid-ing,
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No. 4 Sleep On
Arr. Copyright, 1941., by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

J.T.E. in "Super Specials No. 3" J.T.Ely
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1. Id - ly stroll-ing, I was led to the ci - ty of the dead, Pen-sive-
2. At the dawn-ing of the day this old earth shall melt a - way, And the

3. Now the Sav-ior's call o - bey, ac - cept Him while you may,For your
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ly I viewed those mounds of clay;And I tho't of forms so fair, now in

dead in Christ will first a - rise;Com - ing up from ev-'ry-wbere,meet-ing

earth -ly life will soon be gone; If in doubt you hes - i - tate till death
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si - lence sleep-ing there,To a - wak-en on the res - ur - rec- tion day.

Je - sus in the air, Hal - le - lu-jahswill be ring- ing thm the skies,

come, 'twill be too late,Come to Je - sus while sal - va - tion may be won.
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Chorus
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Sleep on, sleep on, Sleep on till the res-ur-

de-part-ed one, in peace-ful sleep,
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rec - tion day shall dawn; Soon you'll hear the trumpet's call that is

till it shall dawn;
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Sleep On
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com-ing to us all,Sleep on, sleep on.

de-part-ed one, in peace-ful sleep.
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No. 5

L. E. Y.

We Shall Meet
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

in "Super Specials No. 3" Loman E. Yeager
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1. There's a place,now our own, that is va-cant and lone, Since the an-gels took
2. She was patient and kind,al - ways try - ing to find How she might show some
3. We shall miss her sweet smile, as we trav - el each mile Of the jour-ney thru
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moth - er a - way; Tho we know she's at rest with the pure and the blest,

oth - er the road, Gen-tly try - ing to win pre-cious loved ones from sin,

this world be - low; But in heav-en a-bove,where there's nothing but love,

rr
D.S.—With our loved ones we'll sing praise

Fine Chorus
-Pi

Still we
Of - ten

We shall

'II sing praise to Je-sus our King,

le Chorus w . w
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miss her sweet presence each day.

lift - ing the wea - ri - some load,

all be u - nit - ed, we know.

Where sad part-ings shall come nev- er - more.
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We shall meet on the
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beau - ti - ful shore, When our la - bors in this world are o'er;



No. 6 When I've Glimbed the Last Mountain
Copyright, 1939, by Stamps-Baxter Music and Ptg. Co.

Rev. W. A. Washburn in "Joyful Songs" Ernest Eippetoe
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1. Man - y moun-tains I face on my jour - ney, Thru the brambles, o'er

2. Here so oft - en I fal - ter and stum -ble, Must be care-ful of

3. When I stand on the top of the moun - tain And I view those bright
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bould-ers I climb, But all sor - row and care will be end-ed, When I've

sin stains and grime, So I still will press on-ward and up -ward, Till I've

man-sions sub -lime, Then with rap-ture I'll shout,ha-le - lu - jah, When I've
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Chorus
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climbed the last moun-tain of time. When I've climbed the last mountain of

last
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time, When I see that fair coun-try sub - lime;

mountain of time, fair country sub-lime;
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vaits for me,When I've climbed the last mountain of time.
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No. 9 When the Sweet By and By is Ended
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

Mrs. C.P. Mullins in "Super Specials No. 3" E. M. Bartlett, Sr.
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1. When the sweet by and by is end - ed And e - ter - ni - ty,

2. When the sweet by and by is end - ed And the great judg-ment
3. Will you stand with the glad re-deemed ones And re - peat - ing His
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bless -ed shall come; When an - gels have fin - ished their rec-ords
day is be - gun; what will you do on that morn-ing
name o'er and o'er; E - ter - ni - ty spend - ing with Je - sus
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Chorus

And the glo - ri - ous song there is sung.

When He says to the faith -ful" well done?"
When the sweet by and by is no more?

say will He find your
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record complete,Like a bright shining star on the shore? Will He close the great
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book with a glad,lov- ing look,When the sweet by and by is no more?
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No. 10 Death is Only Our Translation
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

W.E. H. in "Super Specials No. 3" Walter E. Howell
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1. Deathis ou-ly our trans-la - tion to the land where joys a -bide,With the
2. Je - sus traveled this same path-way, tasted ev - 'ry form of pain, Deep-est
3. Oar dear Sav-ior has as-sured us He'll go with us all the way, He will

-r-A—A—A—i*-
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Christian there is naught to dread; Glo-ries bright for us are wait-ing o - ver
shame and sorrow for us bore; He has conquered death to help His own the
give us strength each load to bear; At the crossing He'll dis - pel the shadows,

Fine Chorus

mmm
on the oth - er side, Ev - er - last-ing life is just a - head. Death is

vie - to - ry to gain, By His pow'r we'll triumph ev -er-more.
turn our night to day, In His res - ur - rec-tion we shall share.

F
D. S.—With our bless-ed Sav-ior we shall share.
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on - ly our translation To the land that's free from

Death is on - ly our translation To the land
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care; E - ter-nal life, our full sal - va-tion,

that's free from care; Endless life, full sal-va-tion,
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No. 11 Kneel Right Down Where You Are
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

J. B.C. Not too fast ia "Super Specials No. 3" J. B. Coats
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1. Some peo-ple like a gild-ed cage, With pomp and style,not dull with age, They
2. Then some would rule or ruin the show, God's rule of con-duct do notknow.But
3.0 let me learn to hum-ble be, I want His like- ness more in me, That

,1- <» t- * BfLgLld;
-ft*.

want the lat - est fash-ion rage Be-fore they serve the Lord. Kneel down
he who rules must bow down low Be-fore he serves the Lord.

I may cause blind souls to see, Then I can serve the Lord. Kneel down right
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where you are,Kneel down where you are, be alight to guide a soul,

Kneel down right
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A bea-con near and far;Don'twait for the call, Let not

Don't wait now Let not one
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sin en-thrall, If you would serve the Lord of all,Just kneel right where you are.
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No. 12 His Love is Precious to Me
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

C. E. M. in "Super Specials No. 3" C has. E Moody
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1. I once was wea - ry worn and sad, But Je - bus came in - to my
2. Ha took me from the mi - ry clay And placed my feet up - on the

3. Some hap- py day I'm go- ing home To meet the One who gave His

fci feigii^ipfeirtiim :q

burdened soul, He spoke sweet peace that made me glad,Now billows of His
sol - id rock, Close to His side I now can stay, Safe sheltered from the
life for me, I'll join the sing-ing 'round the throne With heaven's happy
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Chorus
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love doth o'er me roll. His love is pre-cious to me,
rag - ing tempest's shock.

band e -ter-nal-ly. His re-deem-ing love, J
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His grace a - bides in my soul, 'Twill keep
His un-bound-ed grace It will safe - ly
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me hap - py and free While end - less a - ges shall roll,

keep for ev • er shall roll.



No. 13 There is no Other Way
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

Mrs. J. CM. in "Super Specials No. 3" Mrs. Jewell Corbell Martin
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1. There's a home in heav-en where the crowns are giv-en, When we
2. There will be no sor-row on that glad to-mor-row When the

3. There'll be loved ones waiting, there will be no hat - ing, What a
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gather round the throne a-bove;

Sav -ior calls us o'er the sea;

great re - un-ion that will be;

There will be no sigh-ing,

We shall hear sweet singing,

Eich is heaven's treasure,
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D.S.—You must trust the Sav-ior,

.
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there will be no cry - ing, . .

.

mu - sic will be ring-ing, . .

.

joy be-yond all measure,. ..

.
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It will all be perfect peace and love.

Such a welcome there for you and me.
For the souls who hope the Lord to see.
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win-ning joy and fa- vor,. . . .You will find there is no oth-er way.
Chorus n w k.

How I love to tell the sto - ry of the home
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prepared in glo - ry,
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You will find there is no oth - er way,
to that home of love e - ter-nal,
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Since Jesus is MineNo. 14
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ftg. Co.

Herbert Buffum in "Super Specials No. 3" Thos. J. Farris
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1. I sigh not for rich- es, I seek not for fame,For both these may drown us

2.1 one time was rest-less and dis - sat - is-fled,Not knowing that I had
3. From my heart the i - dols were torn long a - go, I died to the pleasures
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in sor-row and shame; The Lord Je-sus saved me and wrote down my name,

I

the Sav - ior de-nied;For some-thing unchanging my heart dai - ly cried, I

of men here be - low,And turned to the Sav-ior, His par - don to know.I
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Chorus
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have all I'm needing since Je - sus is mine. Christ the Lord for my soul in - ter-
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ced - ing, In His love gives me all I am need-ing; I have peace,joy and rest,
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I am con-stant-ly blest, I have all I'm needing since Je - sus is mine.
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No. 15 When I Reach the Heav'nly Portals

J. H. W.
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

in "Super Specials No. 3" J. H. Wear
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1. There's a land of song and sto - ry And a home
2. In His love I am a - bid - ing On His word
3. I shall join that hap - py num - ber Some glad day
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where joy

I firm

I'll see

a - waits, I shall share its

ly stand; All my sin His
my King; When I wake from

heav'n
blood is

earth - ly
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Fine Chorus
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glo - ry, When I pass the pearl - y gates When I

hid - ing Soon I'll reach. . . . that hap - py land

slum-ber I'll go home .... His praise to sing
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D.S.—There in peace .... I shall a - bide
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reach the heav'nly por-tals, Pearl-y gates will o - pen
When I reach heav'nly por-tals, Pearl-y gates
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wide; I shall view that home e - ter-nal,

will o - pen wide; I shall view home e - ter - nal,
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No. 16 When the Redeemed Be&in to Sin£

T. M. B.
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

in "Super Specials No. 3"
3
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T. M. Bishop
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1. When the redeemed shall stand o - ver in glo - ry land, An-thems of

2. Glo - ri - ous tho't to me, with the redeemed I'll be,Crown-ing the

3. Broth -er keep press-ing on, fac - ing the gold - en dawn,Clos-er to
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will swell and ring; Mu
ior Lord and King; Giv
sus dai - ly cling; Car
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sic will be
ing Him glad

ols

so sweet,

ac - claim,

of love will be
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D.S.—Voic - es will sweet - ly blend,

^'JT^jCf^ahi
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glad - ness will be complete,When the re-deemed
prais - ing His ho - ly name,
ring - ing e - ter - nal - ly, When the re-deemed

be - gin to

*=£
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prais-es will nev - er end,

Fine Chorus
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sing. When the redeemed be - gin to sing,

sweetly sing. When the redeemed be - gin to sing,
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In a new song prais-ing the King;

In a new song Sav - ior, Lord and King;



No. 17 Lord, Send a Revival

B.C.

Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.
in "Super Specials No. 3" Bur] Carter
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1. Lord,send a re - vi - val, in the old-fashioned way, A - wak-en the
2. Lord, help us to meas-ure mod-era liv-ing, to- day, By Thy word e-

3. We pray Thee,our Fa -ther, to re - vive us a - gaio.Pour on us the

sleep- ing, by the Spir-it, we pray; give ns the mes-sage,like a
ter - nal that we pass not a - way; We need Thee to lead us ev - 'ry

Spir - it, like a- bun-dance of rain; Re-store,Lord, Thine al-tars in each

con - sum - ing flame,Re- viv -ing Thy peo- pie, help us hon - or Thy name,
day, ev - 'ry hour, send a re - vi - val with its life-cleansing pow'r.
heart and each home,Convince and con- vict us, that the pow- er may come.

D.S.— send a re - vi - val, save the na -tions from sin.

Chorus
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Lord,send a re- vi - val, in the old-fashioned way,Re -store us,and purge us
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from the things that de-cay;We per-ish with-out Thee.let the Spir-it come in,
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No. 18

O. J. B.

I'm GoinA Home

H4 2 363

Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.
in. "Super Specials No. 3" O.J.Buchanan
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1. When my work on earth is done, I'm go- ing home,Where I shall

2. I shall lay down ev - 'ry bur- den, by and by,

3. I shall meet my loved ones on
t
the oth - er side,
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dwell with Christ my King;
TT e e r

Where I shall dwell

I'll be hap - py
There will be no>

my Lord and King;Where the saints in
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D. S.—Where no sick- ness,
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there, and from Him never roam,For ev -er- more
sor - row in that home on high,
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His praise I'll

peace with Je- sus shall a -bide,

4=
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For ev - er -more

pain or sor-row ev - er come,
Fine Chorus
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sing. Go - ing, go - ing home,I'm go-ing home,
His praise I'll sing. I am go - ing, go - ing home,

Where I shall dwell

1

y - -

Where I shall dwell with Christ my King;

my Lord and King;
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No. 19

C. R. W.

Waiting Our Ship
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

in "Super Specials No. 3'

•EF

Chas. R. Woods
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1. In this world we're wait-ing,our ship will come,Come to bear us

2. We are tell - ing oth - ers Bid-ding them seek

3. Thru the storm and shadows our Zi - on ship will come,And 'twill car - ry

.
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o - ver to heav - en's home; We are mak -ing read - y with

par - don and Faith in Him makes read -y
safe - ly to heaven's hap - py home;All who have the pass-port with
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pi: :p- i=t ^m
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Christ to go, From this chang-ing coun - try of sin and woe.

Where the liv - ing wa - ters for - ev - er flow.

Christ the Lord to go,Where no sin nor sor - row we'll ev - er know.
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D. S.—He will safe - ly

Chorus

to mom -ing bright.
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We are wait-ing the Zi - on ship,Soon with Je-sus we'll

We are meekly coming Zi-on Ver-y soon

make the trip; Thru the darkness of death and night,

the homeward the storm and and gloom-y
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No. 20 The Touch of Love
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

B. B. E. in "Super Specials No. 3" B. B. Edmiaston

1. The grace of friendship is a gift from heav'n a-bove,The fel - low-

2. The ten - der clasp of hand, the gen-tle, lov-ing smile, The deed of

3. A word of cheer,the smile of hope,the touch of love,Will fill the

.JLP

ship of kindred minds a gold-en store; No foe of man can trample
gracious help-ful-ness from friend to friend, Will drive a-way the heartaches,

wea - ry heart with hap-pi-ness a -new, And ban - ish clouds,re-veal-ing

B.—J—g , A A ___-)__A-J_J__ P ^ J

out the light of love, 'Twill live and shine to bless the soul for ev - er more,
sheer the lone-ly mile , A flood of joy in - to the bro-ken spir-it send,

smil-ing skies a-bove,Our deepest suff 'ring love's sweet voice come singing thru.
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Chorus
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The ten-der, friendly touch, the precious touch of love, Revives

The ten - der touch, the touch of love, Revives the

JUL

the heart,the bro-ken heart a - new;

heart, It drives

. r v
It quickly drives a-way

a - way the
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The TouGh of Love

fe^-fi-fi

guj aj—ai-
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the stormy clouds a-bove,Be-veal-ing to the soul the smiling sky of blue,

clouds a-bove,
is k -h- h is is
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No. 21 PeaGe and Joy
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg.

Henna Daris McLain in "Super Specials No. 3"

!S

Co.
J. W. Watson
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1. There is per - feet peace and joy in the Lord's em-ploy, As we trav - el

2. If we work and watch and pray till the fi - nal day, We shall all re-

3. We are trust-ing in the One who will say well done, When we reach the

A A A _ _ A_,_A A_
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on the way of love;

ceive a shin - ing crown;

bless-ed prom-ised land;

Point-ing sin - ners to the Lord thru His
When we en - ter that good land,with the

We will tread the path-way straight till we

mm -t—M—A-
.1 LJ _l
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D.S.— We shall en - ter that good home nev - er
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Fine Chorus
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pre - cious word Till we reach that hap - py home a - bove. Peace and
saved ones stand, 'Twill be joy to lay our bur-dens down,
pass the gate To that ci - ty on the gold - en strand.
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more to roam, There is noth-ing there but peace and joy.

r
joy

Peace and joy

r -r r
we shall find, Leaving cares

we shall find,

fT-FP^ff^-r
all be-hind;

Leav-ing cares far be-hind;
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No. 22

p. j. w.

MarGhin* to Gloryland
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

in "Super Specials No. 3" P. J. Woodard

1. We are on the up-ward way mov-ing high - er ev - 'ry day .Marching
2. Free from sor- row,pain and care, what wondrous joy we share,

3. Soon the home-gates will ap-pear, morn will dawn so bright and clear,

home to glo-ry land;Look-ing to the one true King, to His
Help - ing oth - ers on the road lead - ing

Marching home Soon with loved ones we shall be in that

hand of love we cling,Marching home, to glo-ry land.

to the souls a-bode, Marching
realm be-yond the sea, marching home to blessed glo - ry-land.
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| f
Marching home to glo - ry land, to glo - ry land,With the ransomed to a •

home,
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bide,where no sor-row can be -tide, We're a glad and hap-py band,

We're a glad
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No. 23 The Gospel Plea
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

Rue Porter in "Super Specials No. 3" Frank Grammer
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1. From the throne our dear Lord came, revealing God's word,And in ten-der-est

2. Thru His gos - pel of peace Je - sus of-fers re-lease To the sin-burdened

3. 'Tis the mes-sage of love from the Fa-ther a-bove, Un-to all who are

, (/
'

i T—r—r y y

33E^E3
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tone has ap-pealed:"Come to me and find rest,come to - day and be blest,"

soul here be - low; Come to Je - sus to - day, His dear will now o - bey,

burdened with care; Thru His cru - ci - fled Son life e - ter-nal is won,
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He will save if to Him you will yield.

He will wash you as white as the snow. Sin-ner friend,come today,trust the

Sin -ner, come and His mercy now share.
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Lord while you may,Time is pass-ing, why do you wait? Turn a-
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way from your sin, life e - ter-nal to win,Come to Je-sus be-tore 'tis too late.
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No. 24 Let Me Sing of the Love
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps^Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

J. R.Baxter, Jr. in "Super Specials No. 3" J. B. Hadaway
_h
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1. Let me sing of the love of the Sav-ior to-day,

2. Let me sing of the love as I hon-or His name,How He came from His
3. Let me lift up my voice as I tell the glad news,

-i—rtrr^
£=te£ £^£=taE

glo-ry a - bove;

f^P^

gig

And His blood freely shed can wash sin-stains a-way,
Tho un-wor- thy am I, yet He bore all my blame,

in heav-en a-bove;Cometo Him and be-lieve, no long-er re-fuse,
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Let me sing of His won-der-ful love. let me sing,

mar-vel-ous love.Let me sing

-\rzT^=^r-<tVz-* rft
sing of the love, Him who suffered for me,

of the love Of the Sav-ior who suf-fered for me,
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How the Lord came, came from a-bove To re - deem and to

How He came from a - bove
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Let Me Sin* of the love

m±z

set my soul free; Tho I was lost, lost in the cold,

ever free; I was lost in the cold

U \f u
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Far
Way from kingdom a - bove, But the shepherd has

a - way from the kingdom a - bove,
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found me,I'm safe in the fold,Let me sing of His won-der-ful love.

mar-vel-ous love.
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No. 25

0- y * y p

I Have Nothing to Show
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

Rev. C. L.Dorris in "Pilgrim Songs" V. 0. Fossett

pyfe^i
1. I have noth-ing to show on to-mor-row, If Je-sus should call me to-day;

2. I must hast - en to win His goodfa-vor, Not one day may I e'er with-hold;

3. So I've noth-ing to show as my treasure, No tro-phy have I to lay down;

>e
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y y trr
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Cho. I have noth-ing to show on to-mor-row,My life has been empty and bare;

rs * , * rs . .
D.C.

So to - day I no longer must borrow From the short time that I have to pay.

I would give ev-'rything to my Sav-ior,Humbly I trust His love to en-fold.

His own grace, can I plead.without measure,To redeem me and give me a crown.
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one have I turned from his sorrow, Little ef-fort have I made to share.



No. 26 The Lord Holds my Hand

E. S. P.
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

in "Super Specials No. 3" Emory S. Peck
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1. Since I turned a - way from e - vil, in - to heav-en's glo-ry road,

2. Tho the world for -sake me, still I'll trust the One who died for me,
3. I will trust Him till the sun and moon and stars shall pass from view,
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The bless - ed Lord
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Holds my hand from day to day;
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from day to day;
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I have peace and joy with - in and free- dom from sin's heav-y load,

Walk-ing with Him, from the dan-gers of temp-ta-tion I am free,

I will still be trust -ing Him when all things shall be made a - new,
h -bff \>m—,m-TF&WE£ =t
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Holds my hand from day to day.

The bless - ed Lord from day to day.
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Chorus

Holds my hand ev - 'ry pass-ing day,

The bless - ed Lord from day to day,
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The Lord Holds my Hand
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With Him the path

Grow - eth bright-er all the way;
yes, all the way;

-si *.
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I know that He
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Will not leave in this pil- grim land,

this land

He will for - ev - er hold my hand,

ev - er, ev - er hold my hand.
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No. 27 Beautiful, Beautiful Home
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

J. B. C. in "Super Specials No. 3" J. B. Coats

fcf5±^=5 =r^=?

±2i
1. A beau- ti - ful,beau-ti - ful home, In heav-en we all shall see,

2. Down here we have loved ones, I know, But some have gone to that place,

3. This won -der-ful,won-der-ful home, Way up in the a - zure sky,

t-^l h- +r
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we are prepared to meet Je - sus, A man-sion will read - y be.

They wait andre-joice and are look- ing To see a bright, smil-ing face.

He went to pre-pare for all na - tions Who on Him for grace re - ly.
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No. 28 Keep Sin^in*
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

B. B. Edmiaston in "Super Specials No. 3" W- L. Harmon
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1. Sing a cheer-ful song as on-wardyou jour-ney,Go -ing the up-ward way,
2. Sing al - tho your heart isbreak-ing in sor-row, Burdened with heavy care,

3. Sing a song of Je - sus, our great Re-deem-er,Mer-cy the glad re-frain,

HA IA jfe ht ik. A
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Timru- feHlp
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It will bring a ray of sun-light thru shadows,Shadows be - dim the day;

Turn a-way from doubt and, keeping your faith, seek Je - sus in humble pray'r;

Mag-ni - fy the glo - ry of Him who died that We might sal - va - tion gain;

-fcc- -he- -lk=- h
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Lift your heart to Je - sus, trust-ing His love, and Hon-or Him with the voice,

Help the souls a-round you need-ing the com-fort That you can give to - day,

Bear the gos-pel mes-sage in - to the by-ways, Wher-ev- er man is found,

gBNMWNiS^iENi:t=:

Sing a song of glad-ness un - to the wea-ry, Mak-ing some-one re-joice.

Look be-yondthe dark clouds gathered a - bove you Un-til they pass a-way.
Sing and preach and tell it, o - ver the na - tions Ring out the ]oy-ful sound.
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Chorus
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Keep sing

g^^&fe^T J -11^
ing as Youtrav-el a - long the way,

Keep sing - ing, sing as pil-grimway,
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Keep Sin£in£

TT?
'Twill ban - ish clouds And bright-en the drear - y day;

'Twill ban -ish the clouds long and drear-y day;

c—g—£—(j-J—g—y—^-c-[t-6—p—b—P* 3

m
Trust on and sing Of Je-sus, the might-y King,

Keep trust-ing and sing Lord and King,
•^ jit- ^h, ^ fLj^ ^_^L£ -
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Keep sing - ing as Tou trav-el a - long the way.
Keep sing - ing, sing as pil - grim way.
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No.29
t-

J m
Walking the Gospel Way

Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

Mrs. Dwight Brock in "Faithful Guide" V. 0. Fossett

sire
1. The sun is shin-ing brightly,on-ward I go.Walk-ingthe gos-pelway;
2. I walk a-long the pathway, talk to my Lord,

3. Then when I get to heav-en Je - sus I'll see, bless-ed gos-pel way;
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The Lord is ev-er near the dan-gers to show,Walking the gospel way.
He hears my pleading dai-ly gives His re-ward,

I'm praising His dear name because I am free, bless-ed gos-pel way.
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No. 30 Prayer is a ToniG
SPIRITUAL

Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.
W. A. McK. in "Super Specials No. 3" Wm. A.McKinney
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1. Pray 'r is a ton-ic for your soul, Pray as you go a- long life's

2. When you are wea-ry, lone and sad, Hum-ble your-self in fer-vent

3. Pray 'r brings the sunshine from the throne, (brother)Pray 'r gives you hope and courage,

jms-0—m- 4=: .^t=r-t^f

(L_a$=3^V ± mBE5 *—* * ^—™— tei
_,a_^_

ntrti g-
way, you'll get a bless-ing; Go to the Lord in se - cret pray'r,.

pray'r, call on theMas-ter; Go to your clos-et all a -lone,.,

too, ask,He will give it; (brother,) Go to the Sav-ior, tell Him all,. .

.
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Fine Chorus

-r-crM

§^S =t= d-«-^^
You'll feel muchbet-ter when you pray
Je - sus will sure-ly meet you there

(brother,)Gladness and cheer'twill bring to you

fc}^=
y u>

m—m—»—P— i—

r
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Pray'r is a

#=1
D.S. -brother,Pray'r is the key to peace and love.

3 rt

^^^^^^^^^^^^^
ton - ic for your soul, Pray'r makes the shadows backward

for your soul, broth-er,

-a- v J J J I -a- -^-

t- g^^fs -y—
D.S

roll, you'll see the sunshine; Pray'r brings the sunshine from a-bove,

brother, from a-bove,

j & ft r^ h v.
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No. 31 I'm On the Glory Road home
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

in "Super Specials No. 3" Kenneth Tuttle

;

—
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1. I am on the shin- ingway to the land of end-less day, I'm on the

2. Come my friends,and go with me to the home from sorrow free, I'm on the

3. Soon I'll reach the promised land,join the ho-ly ransomed band, I'm on the

. -P- -I— I— . A

fefefe£Efc

glo-ry road home;
glo-ry road home;
glo-ry road home;

=f*=FE
-W-^-W-

Praising Christ the Lord a-bove for His wondrous sav-ing

There will be no more goodbyes,no more heartaches,no more
I shall meet my loved ones there, heaven's glory with them

H——I

—*—*—J

love, I'm on the glo - ry road home,
sighs, I'm on the glo - ry road home,
share, I'm on the glo - ry road home.

hi
_^ ..aLa! A. a a . — AT

I'm on the glo - ry road

home, From my Sav-ior I'll nev-er-more roam; I can hear the an-gels

singing,hap-py hal - le - lu-jahs ringing,

-kc-'-tfer-
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I'm on the glo-ry road home.
h I i i



No. 32

J.D.J.

Savior, Keep Me
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

in "Super Specials No. 3" J.D.Jacobs

Z^T^H& P ^ *-£—a—a—^i
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1. Cares of life a-round me gath-er and my foes would an-noy, Clouds of

2. I am sometimes prone to wan-der in the by-ways of sin, Giv - ing

3. When the cares of life are o - ver and the west turns to gold,When the

0—tr-fc-r-tf|Sd5=trz=E=pEEgE53-rr

^^—

i

:

sor-row of-ten sweep o'er my soul, But I have a friend in Je - sus

heed to pleasures here that de - cay; my Sav - ior, be my help-er

summons come for me to go home, Bless-ed Sav -ior, give me welcome

i*—A—A—m—_ .mG
-} 1 (- j- F—1-»— _
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33
3=1

who re-stores my lost joy, He will guide me safe-ly on to the goal.

o - ver e - vil to win,Keep and lead me safe-ly in the right way.
in - to heaven's bright goal,In the ci - ty where no tri - als shall come.

_A-—.-4=--4=-^-t

mmK—K-
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D.S.—Where with Thee for - ev I shall a - bide.

r-AJ—Aj Al Al AJ—^ 1 l-i—i—
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Keep me, Lord, in the heav-en-ly way,Hold my hand and help me
Sav-ior,keep me in the heav-en-ly way,

Bi ^-F-
lA—Uk-|-lA-lA—A—A—IA—A-
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D.S.

walk by Thy side; Guide me on to the land of bright day,

-m m— i
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Safe-ly guide me to the land of bright day,
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No. 33 Not so Many More Days
"Man that is born of woman is of few days,"—Job, 14-1

Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co
C. A. L. in "Super Specials No. 3'

±^*-^rl
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C A. Luttrell

h-
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1. Not so man -y more days my spir- it stays In a world I love no more,

2. I'll be bap - py to wait out-side the gate Till He bids me en - ter in

3. Not so man - y more days where mortal prays For the blessed glo-ry dawn,

. _^ b^j_____ *

When I hear the last call for one and all I shall leave this earthly shore;

To the mansion so fair that's waiting tbere And a life of joy be -gin;

I shall meet Him up there in heav-en fair Where the soul lives on and on;

^__^_6__$_J__^J__ _.— ._ —.—_—I _»

tf-b

D. S.—As .
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trav - el this road and bear the load In

_____ __ ________)
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a world be - set by sin;

§i_________±?
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.

Yes, because my Lord cared He has prepared For the soul from sin set free,

While the shadows grow long I'll sing a song All about what Christ has done,

All my garments I know are white as snow, In the blood He shed for me,

^^^lE_L_____5______E^fc
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I am counting each step by Je - sus' help Till the day the tempest stills,
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I'll be heav-en-ward bound when trumpets sound And the Master calls for me.
I'll be tell - ing of Him when lights grow dim At the set-ting of the sun.

I am waiting the time when home bells chime And He sets my spir -it free.

B R J -MV* A A A-*-n*-j A g| J ,

There's a won-der-ful light that's shining bright Ove:

Chorus

—y_^i____-__i
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Over there be-yond the hills.

D.S.

__=____i_E$|_S
9 V it
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Not so man-y more days to walk life's ways,Counting all three score and ten,
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No. 34 Light at Jordan Will Shine for Me
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

Leon Guinn in "Super Specials No. 3" Eddie Williams

-ft-*.SJ^j^E^-iJ j-jJl
1. When comes the close of my day and skies are sil-vered with gray,Light at

2. When I am called to cross o'er,my Sav - ior will go be - fore,Light at

3. With all the blood-ransomed band I'll meet in heav-en'sfair land, Light at

I*—k—k—k-
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Jor-dan will shine for me; The Lord will guide all the blest in - to e-

Jor-dan will shine for me; I'll share the home of the soul while endless

Jor-dan will shine for me; And join in sing-ing the praise of Je - sus

ter - nalsweet rest, Light at Jor-dan will shine for me.
a - ges shall roll,Light at Jor - dan will shine for me. There'll be a
thru countless days, Light at Jor-dan will shine for me.

m-3=- -#—»^-

I£=£=

D.S.—Light at Jor-dan will shine for me.

gold-en light at Jordan to guide me o'er the tide,O'er the wa-ters so rough and

wide; (cold and stormy waters;) Je-sus will welcome me to heaven's bright shore,

-» f few—p-^—p f
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No. 35 I'll Stand By the Blessed Old Book

L. G. P.

Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

in "Super Specials No. 3" Luther G. Presley

N h h _ft
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1. Man - y are the doubters of God's word di - vine, They re - ject the love

2. Shin-ing thru the a - ges for men to live by, Point-ing to that beau-

3. Book of in- spi - ra - tion, I'm so glad it came, Shin - ing thru the dark-

->

—

<+—A—i*—<*—i*—A-

r> r> I ,

of your Sav - ior and mine,There is something precious to me in each line,

ti ful ci - ty on high, Tru- ly I be-lieve it, and so till I die,

uess for - ev - er the same, Tell-ing of the Sav-ior, yes,praise His dear name,

I'll stand by the blessed old Book. I'll stand, yes, I'll stand

yes,
I
'11 stand, yes, I'll stand

i—ei t) \> v u
rglfTiMttti-* i c ere
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ed old Book,

-&-m
By the bless - ed old Book, I

Stand firm -ly standby the bless - ed old Book,
care not to-

l2z=r

tfc

\j
w ^ \

day what oth-ers may say, I'll stand by the bless-ed old Book.
soul guid-ing Book.
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No. 36 The Power of God
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

Willetto O'Mary in "Super Specials No. 3" Hale Reeves
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u u u \> u
1. We know in days of long a - go, The pow'r of

2. When Mo - ses came from E-gypt's land, God led in

3. Our Sav - ior healed the lame,the blind, And bless - ings

,4^ A|A
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God men learned to know; To A- bra-ham and Ja-cob,
love the help-less band; The sea rolled back, dry land they

gave to all man-kind; He's just the same to - day as

WE ^T^±Sit^=:

y U U * yf?p y
too, His prom - is - es were plain and true

trod, In safe- ty 'neafch the pow'r of God
then, Still off-'ring life to dy - ing men
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Chorus
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Same to - day as in the days of old,

He's just the same to-day as in the days of old, The Sav-ior

1 -i -i i ^ p r* p r*
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Came as long fore-told, as long foretold; He saves from
came as prophets long fore-told; He died to save the trusting soul from
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The Power of God
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sin, saves from sin and woe, Same as long a - go.

sin and woe, God is the same as in the long a - go,thelonga-go
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No. 37

C E.M.

-t^-tc^-4

Because He Loved You and Me

r*-
e

Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

in "Super Specials No. 3" Chas. E. Moody
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1. The Sav - ior came down from heav-en one day To help sin - ful man a-

2. He bore the old cross to Mount Cal - va -ry,Was beat-en with stripes, what
3. He's com-ing a - gain to gath - er His own, To take all the saved to

" ' XZ Jk A. ^-y^ A A
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p6=f-
long life's dark way,He died on the cross my ran-som to pay, Be-cause
great ag - o - ny ,That this sin-ful world from bonds might be free,

heaven's glad home, I'll sing His sweet praise while crossing the foam, all be-
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Fine Chorus
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He loved me. Be - cause He loved you and me, Be-
cause you and me. 'Twas all be-cause

->te-
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cause He loved you and me, Tho sin was to blame He bore all my shame,
'Twas all because



No. 38 Praises Never End
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

J. R. Baxter, Jr. sug. Sallie Parker in "Super Specials No. 3" S.L.Wallace

P=HH*dbtt*Ztt
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1. Oft - en we meet to join in sing-ing, laud-ing His great name,
2. Fel- low-ship here is on - ly transient, earth-ly joy can't last,

3. Let us be true to our Re-deem-er, give to Him our all, (0 Christians,)

m$WA: m?rrt

How it fills all our hearts with rapture, voic - es sweet - ly blend;

Let us lay up our treasures yon-der, on the Lord de-pend;

Tho it be hard to bear our burdens, let us homeward wend; (we love Him;)

^^^^^^^^fe^ !
*• ^f=FF=F^=H
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Soon we must part and go back to the plac - es whence we came,
Tho we must part we'll meet in heaven when this life is past,

Make the song ring while here you tar-ry, till you hear the call, (0 Christians,)

.__ J± A ^ A A A A—r-A jk = A -=»-

E
D.S.—We shall be - hold the Lamb of God our Sav - ior.King and friend,

[VtU —I—P^-^j£1* » -2 a I Ia i
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In that glad home where all is love, His prais-es nev - er end.

nev-er end.

I

%£^
g^r^-r- -^^A.
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Chorus

tnr
'Twill not end in heav-en's glo - ry land,

Prais-es nev-er end up there 'tis ring-ing,
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Praises Never End
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D.S.
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Songs of joy up - on the gold - en strand;

Songs of joy will fill the air for - ev - er;
*1A—a—=t- -A—=1 A- 3» ~ "I
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No. 39 Up There
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

H.C. in "Super Specials No. 3" Herbert Craft
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1. Up in that land a-bove the sky We'll never say good-by

,

2. No shadows come,no shades of night, For Jesus is the light,

3. Some day we'll meet on that glad shore,Our praises we'll out-pour,TJp there,

Up there,

up

up there, We'll live e - ter - nal - ly;

there,

No pain nor death will ev - er

No tear dimmed eyes above the

with Christ e-ter - nal-ly;We'll shout and sing while a - ges

JfeNkF-f ^y
y . y y y y

No partings come,none ev - er

ft ft ft ftJ^A
ft-3—=i
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come,No part-ings in that home,
blue When life be-gins a - new,
roll With ev-'ry ransomed soul,Up there,

^*s\> y
Up there,
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E
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up there,We'll live e -

up there, with

4--VC
£^P P u y f

die In that glad home on high,

Fine Chorus

V
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p^nrrY^^t * r^
JS k D.S.

ter - nal - ly

.

Up there

,

up there ,The land where all is free

,

Christ e - ter-nal - ly. Up there, up there,

_ J"
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No. 40 What Did You Do?
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

J. B. C. iix "Super Specials No. 3" J. B. Coats

a -tt-ft-fe E—h-E-JLJl—ft-ft-», ^-^Sfe
-x-x 5F

1. You have read the Ho - ly Bi-ble and you know what should be done,Just be a
2. Some have joined the church to cover up a mul-ti-tude of sin,

3. True re - li -gion has a prom-ise for the soul, a message sweet,

Hgii§!
fMJ-

l£-js 3

£ ^
Chris - tian , the Lord needs you;You hare heard the still small voice when kneeling

Something told you to make right the wrong u
Christian brave and true When the person who had wronged you came and

s—CT^=
^'^^rDr:
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with the Lord a - lone,It whispered to you, what did you do?
you the crown would win,

hum-bled at your feet, When it spoke to you

m £ f=*F*=*
£ inr^fc^g
Chorus

J^A J '•^^--&_&h-P—ft—^_ 5 K K-!LJM
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What did you do whenwid-ows came to you for bread? T)id orphans

What did you do

ess* i * [•!#??? XF£££e
F=f
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feel your heart ring true?

Did orphans feel
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Re-mem-ber now the

Re-mem-bernow



What Did You Do?

wayward souls you might haYe led,When you could 9erve what did you do?
When you could serve

JV^-A-

No.41 Keep Trusting in Him
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

M. H. McK. in "Super Specials No. 3" M. H. McKee
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1. In the trou-bles and tri - als on the way of life, As you bat - tie the

2. All a - long He is guid-ing and He will pro-vide, Just keep spotless and
3. A re-ward is a- wait - ing iu the home a - bove And our tri-umph will

h i
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host of sin, (host of sin,) Keep your cour-age, don't fal - ter in the

pure with -in, (pure with-in,) March-ing up - ward and on - ward by the

soon be - gin, (soon be-gin,) We'll be sing - ing for ev - er bless - ed

££ t:t :g=g=g=^=r
f=e=

D. S.—His strong arm will not fail but His true

h i
Fine Chorus

s

earth - ly strife, Keep trusting and you shall win

Sav - ior's side,

songs of love, sure - ly win,

J, fj

Keep trust - ing and

A-r-A—A—A—A- J- A A—g-
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pow'r pre - vail
u r u

D.S.

sing-ing glad praise to Him bringing,Keep facing the host of sin; (host of sin;)
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No. 42 Walking On the Deep
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

L. G. P. in "Super Specials No. 3" Luther G. Presley
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1. Je - sus taught the peo-ple,taught them by the shore, Told them how He
2. When He blest the fish - es and the loaves of bread, By His own dis-

3. Storms will oft -en gath - er on life's Gal -li - lee, But we have the

i- .-<*- i*- . . - - -.Mp

loved them, loved them more and more; When their hearts were trou-bled,

ci - pies ev - 'ry soul was fed; Mat - ters not what dan- ger

Sav - ior, won - der - ful is He; Mas - ter of the o - cean,

tte=E £=t=t%H^-=^s^
51 =fcr—v M—r ™* • L ^ J 4-1

waves be-gan to leap, Je - sus came walk-ing

threatens you and me, Je - sus is walk-ing

how He sweet-ly saves,Je - sus is walk-ing

- - -* f*- £:

on the deep,

on the sea.

on the waves.

-p-y- £ -i=: ^jj^|g=^p
Chorus
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Walking on the wa-ters one storm-y day,

Walking on the wa-ters one storm-y day,
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Pe-ter crying Mas-ter save us we pray;

Pe-ter cry-ing Mas-ter save us we pray;
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Walking On the Deep

*ft«

wa>

He's the same for-ev-er when bil-Iows leap,

He's the same for-ev-er when bil-lows leap,
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I will trust the Lord my soul to keep.

I will trust my Sav-ior my soul to keep.

4l dL =: i i J. P 'J. J- -i
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No. 43

J. R. B.. Jr.

Let Me Feel His Presence
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

J. R. Baxter. Jr.

jfttp
pi^

in "Super Specials No. 3'
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1. Let me feel the presence of Christ my King When the sinclouds linger near,

2. Let me know He loves me as friends forsake And it gives me hope and cheer,

3. Let me trust His promise till time is o'er And the sum-mons I shall hear,

ffi

With His arms up-hold-ing,HispraiseI'llsing,

Tho the night be drear-y the day will break,Shadows all will dis - ap - pear.

I shall live with Je-sus on heaven's shore,
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D.S.—Let me feel His presence, I'll lose all fear,

Chorus i h D.S.
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Let me feel His presence, Doubt will dis - ap pear;

Let me feel so near All my doubt will dis-ap-pear;
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No. 44 Melody of Love
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

B. B- Edmiaston in "Super Specials No. 3" V.O-Fossett
h _|S_ h h h
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1. - ver - top-ping mountains and fill - ing val-leys, (earth's valleys,) Travels a
2. In - to lives de-spond-ent,'neath burdens bending, (in sor-row) En-ters this

3. Born with - in the do - main of heav-en's glo - ry, (bright glory) Won-der-ful

i?—m-

£

mel - o
mel - o
mel - o

y pi
dy sublime; (theme sublime,) it is Fill-ing lives with beauty, new
dy di- vine; (song di - vine;)quick-ly - ver-com-ing weakness when
dy of love; (sav- ing love;) gen - tly Waft-ed on its pinions, we'll
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hope ere - at - ing, (in-spiring) Making the hearts of mortals chime, (sweetly chime.

)

we are tempted, (by e - vil) It shows the Master's life-design. (God's de-sign.)

jour-ney on-ward, (and upward) In - to the ci - ty bright above, (home a - bove.)
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Mel - o - dy of glo - ry, Song of sal-

'Tis the car - ol that to the spir - it clings,
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va - tion from a - bove;
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from a - bove; In the val - ley of sor - row still it
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Melody of Love
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Whis - per - ing its sto - ry,Won-der-ful mel - o - dy ?. love,

rings, sav - ing love.
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No. 45 Heaven's Gifts
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Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.
B. B. Edmiaston in "Super Specials No. 3" V. O. Fossett

1. Ev -'ry tho't of gold - en deed that will help an - oth-er's need, Is from
2. Ev -'ry pur-pose brave and strong,born from needs of earth's sad throng,Is a

3. Ev -'ry deed of kind-ness shown,giv- en out, re-mains your own, - ver

s

heaven , sweet and kind ;Treasure them within thy heart ,never let them from thee part,

gift of love to you;Follow them thru good or ill,yield to them your heart and will,

com-ing gloom and strife;Golden tho't and purpose true only show us what to do,

J—aJ—g P , „ . * r<sk
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fe^

Let them build in you God's mind.Lov-ing tho't,

Build a char-ac- ter that's true.

If we'd build a ho - ly life. Lov-ing tho't,

-4-

pur-pose true,

pur-pose true,

m$ m—« ^—

D.S.—Of - fer full and end-less life.
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Ban - ish sor-row,sin and strife;Heaven's gifts un - to you,
Heaven's gifts un - to you,
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No. 46

J. L. S.

Old Daniel was Tried
SPIRITUAL

Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.
in "Super Specials No. 3" John L. Shrader

1. Back in the days of old there was a man.we're told,He trust- ed the
2. There was a shep-herd boy who found it such a joy To trust in the

3. When Christ the bless- ed One, the Fa-ther's on - ly Son,Was walk-ing a-

:UT
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Lord for ev - 'ry-thing and prayed to Him each day; He would not turn a-

One who could not fail to lead him safe - ly on; It was the Fa-ther's
long life's rug- ged way to prove His wondrous love; The peo - pie could not

£—fe—

I

1 r-i 1^—

i

H^

side, tho oft - en he was tried,He trust-ed the One who will not fail to

will, a no - ble place to fill, So Dav- id was called to fill the place of

see the things that soon must be, They wandered a -long and would not hear the

fe^=
jj—L* L > v b L>

—

-*•
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keep him all the way.
those then passed and gone.Old Daniel was tried in the hun-gry li-on's den,He
words of Heav-en's Dove.

trust-ed the Lord who was sure-ly with him then, If we would live faithful like old



Old Daniel was Tried
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Dan- iel all the way, 'Twould still be the same in this old world to-day.
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He That Believeth
SPIRITUAL

Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

in "Super Specials No. 3" Arr. Cleavant Derricks

Chorus K u. „. v k^kkM^
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he that be -iiev-eth, he that be -liev-eth,Hath an ev-er-last- ing life;
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he that be-liev-eth on the Father and the Son Hath an ev- er-last-ing life.
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1. One day, one day I was walk-ing a-long,

2.1 nev- er shall for - get that glad day, Hath an ev -er -last- ing life;

3. I'll tell you how that I found the Lord,
-*- -A- -A- -j»- -A- -A- £> *
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The el - e-ments opened and the love came down,
King Je - sus washed my many sins a-way, Hath an ev - er -last-ing life.

I prayed that day and then prayed all night long,
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No. 48 I'm So Glad
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

H. M. in "Super Specials No. 3' Hurdist Milsap
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1. There is joy with -in my heart, I can't ex-plain, But I know the

2. Broth-er, you can have this joy Down in your heart, If you let the

3. Je - sus died for ev - 'ry soul, His path is plain, He will take a-
-A- -A- -A-. -A- -A- -A- *1 -Jk- -£r- -±-.
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bless -ed Lord In heav'n doth reign;What great joy the day I knelt

Lord to you His love im- part; Then your soul shall find sweet rest

way your sin And all its stain;When your friends seem far a - way,

:^-k: 4=k e i fe
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Down on my knee, Je - sus spoke to me and said: "I hear your plea."
Thru sav-ing love, Come and let the Mas - ter lead You home a - bove.

The Lord is near, He will turn your night to day And dry each tear.
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Chorus
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I'm so glad that Je-sus Still answers pray'r,I'm so glad He
I'm glad Christ my Sav-ior I'm glad
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let me For-sake all care;Now I am so thankful

let my tired soul Now I'm tru - ly thankful
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I'm So Glad
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He ban-ishedsin, All the way I'm sing-ing, I have sweet peace within.
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Heaven is Galling Me
u> u> u> u

No. 49
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

L. P. in "Super Specials No. 3" Luther Phillips

^^=
1. Sometimes I get lone-some and hng to go home,So man - y dis-ap-

2. It seems I hear voic-es come float-ing my way From far be-yond the

3. 1 could not af - ford but to live for the Lord, He ifears and He will

> n ^-r^
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pointments I see, I feel a strange tug at the strings of my heart,

mys - ti- cal sea, They seem to be say-ing we want you to come,It's

an- swer my plea, Thespir-it bears wit-nessthat I am His own,
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heav - en call - ing me. Heav-en is call - ing me,

call - ing me. call -ing me,—_. A-3
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Heav-en is call - ing me; I feel a strange tug at the strings of.my heart,

call-ing me;
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No. 50 He's My Kin*
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

B. B. Edmiaston in "Super Specials No. 3" Eugene Wright
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1. Each day I'm hap-py in my Sav-ior since I be-lieved,My soul is free from
2. For long I slighted Him and turned from mercy's sweet plea, Still wandered on in

3. I'll tell to others love's sweet sto-ry, by word and deed, And sing redemption's

:f= 4—
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bondage, (bondage,) joy - bells ring;

darkness, (and in) deep - er shame;
message, (message)o'er and o'er;

My life.tho stained and broken, He in

But now I want to serve Him,true to

I'll lend a helping hand wher-ev-er

£#£ t
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mer - cy received, Al-le-giance now I give Him, (gladly, ) He's my King.
Him I would be; I give my-self to hon- or, ihon-or) His great name.
I find the need,I want to love and serve Him, (serve Him)more and more.
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Bless His name

Each day I'm happy in my Sav-ior,bless His ho-ly name
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He took a-way my
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bur-den, joy - bells ring; To earth from heaven's shining portals,

made the joy - bells with gladness;
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He's My Kin*

for me,He came, Myall I gladly give Him

,

He's my King,

and suffered

,

give Him ,He ' s my
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No. 51 I Am So Glad
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

Rev. C. L. Dorris in. "Super Specials No. 3" Eugene Wright
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1. I'm walk-ing with my Sav-ior today, There's peace within my soul;

2. I'm work-ing for His glo -ry a-bove, Of Christ who took my place;

3.1 know His hand is guid-ing a-right,Where richest pas-tures grow;

I'm liv - ing in His fa-vor al-way, His blood has made me whole.

Each day I'll tell the sto - ry of love, Of His re-deem-ing grace.

His mer - cy is pro-vid-ing the light,Showing the way to go.
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I found this bless-ed way;
I am so glad,yes, I am so glad, liv-ingway;
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He leads me ev - 'ry day.

I am so glad, yes, I am so glad, passing day.
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No. 52 Heaven's Getting Nearer
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

Adger M. Pace in' "Super Specials No. 3" G. T.Speer
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1. Since Je -sus ray Sav - ior came,glo - ry to His sweet name, Heaven
2. He saves me from ev - 'ry sin, gives me sweet peace with-in,Now I

3. He's tru - ly a friend in -deed, hears me when-e'er I plead, Gives me
-*-hv -*- M ft . -+- ^ -»- -»- -m- -+- .

JUL

tru - ly is my aim, that's why I pray, Lord, help me to live a -right,

can the vic-t'ry win while here I stay;For I am His ver - y own,
just the thing I need, ask - ing no pay; I'm hap- py as I can be,
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spread-ing the gos- pel light, Bringing heav-en's glo - ry bright

nev - er to walk a - lone,Heav-en un - to me is shown near- er each

sing - ing with cheer-ful glee,Heav-en's glo - ry light I see

%-K

Chorus
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day. Sweet heav-en's get-ting near-er ev - 'ry day, Sweet heaven's

ev -'ry day,
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get-ting near- er ev -'ry day; No long- er I'm doubting,hal-le-

ev -'ry day;
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Heaven's Getting Nearer
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lu- jah,I'm shouting,Sweet heaven's getting near-er ev -'ry day.

ev -'ry day.
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No. 53

J. H. H.

We'll Be Happy
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Pig. Co.

in "Super Specials No. 3" J. H. Holley
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1. I am thinking of that hap-py day When from sorrow we shall all be free,

2. In that home where never comes a night, In that land where all is peace and love,

3. We'll be happy in that land so fair.In that home where none will e'er grow old,
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Sing with Je - sus,with Him ev-er stay, We'll be hap-py when His face we see.

In that coun-try all is fair and bright,We'll be hap-py whence meet a-bove.

Live in peace for Je -sus will be there,We'll be hap-py treading streets of gold.
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Chorus
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When we all get there, Mas-ter we shall see,

We'll be hap-py Our dear Lord and
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All the joys of heav-en we shall share,We'll be happy there e-ter-nal-ly.
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No. 54 Some Day
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

Mrs. Clarence R. Melton in "Super Specials No. 3" Clarence R. Melton
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1. Love is lead-ing me each day To a ha-ven of rest,With my Sav-iorl'll

2.1 shall sing as on I go To that beau-ti-ful land,Walking with Him who
3. There'll be singing, shouting,too,When we get to that home, Live with all of the
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dwell for aye In that home of the blest;There I'll sing a sweet new song With the

loves me so, Holding to His strong hand;Soon I'll reach that home above That He's
good and true,From our Savior ne'er roam ;He will greet each one and say: "Welcome
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an-gels so fair, When He calls for my soul ere long, I'll be free from all care,

building for me, Live for - ev - er with those I love Just a-cross the blue sea.

children of mine," what joy thru an end-less day Sing-ing glo»ry di-vine.
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Chorus
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Some day Some day Won't it be

I'll see sweet heaven, with sins for-giv-en,
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hap-py time
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- ver in that clime? An - gels,

with Je - sus? so sweet-ly sing-mg,
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Some Day
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Joy-bells,

for - ev - er ring-ing,
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Won't it be a hap-py meeting There some day?
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No. 55 Met Him at Galvary
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music

M. H. McK. in. "Super Specials No. 3"
Ptg. Co.

M. H. McKee

1. Since by faith I came trusting in His name, I have par-don thru grace so

2. He is ev - er near by His love to cheer, And to help me the way to

3. In the home a-bove thru His wondrous love, Dwelling ev - er I soon shall
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free; On my bless-ed Friend ev-er I de-pend,

see; Safe-ly Pie will guide, in Him I con-fide, I met Him at Cal-va-ry.
be, Hap-py songs I'll sing to my bless-ed King,
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Chorus
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I met Him at Cal - va - ry, I met Him at Cal - va - ry;

by faith at Cal - va - ry, Cal - va-ry;
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I am hap-py now, light is on my brow, Since I met Him at Cal - va - ry.
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No. 56 When the Train Gomes Alon£
SPIRITUAL

Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

in "Super Specials No. 3" Arr. Cleavant Derricks
Chorus

::* £ l^HPiiF^* **—H * "^ ^~«£
Al. At

m
Brother when the train comes a-long, brother when the train comes a-long,I will
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meet you at the station when the train comes a!ong;Brother when the train comes a-
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n
long,brother when the train comes along, I will meet you at the sta - tion
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1. I may be blind and I can-not see,

when the train comes a-long. 2. Sometimes I'm up,man -y times I'm down,But I'll

3. I may be deaf and I can-not hear,

•A-

-t*—z
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I may be lame and I

meet you at the station when the train comes a-long;Some-times I see Sa-tan's

It may be soon or it
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Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

B.E.S.

*=fl
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in "Super Specials No. 3"

—ft—fy, — '
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:st=«

Ben E. Storie
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1. When life'3 race has been run and my la - bors are done And it shows on the

2. When I think of the life that I lived 'mid the strife, Will there be an - y -

3. When the trumpet shall sound and the souls leave the ground From the nations of

V
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book what we are, Shall I mourn or re - joice o - ver what was my choice

thing that will mar? Shall a man-sion be mine in that ci - ty di - vine

earth near and far, For each wrong to my friends have I made true a - mends

—i*

—
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D.S.—There will be no de - lay and it can't be ap-pealed

Fine Chorus
-! &—ft-d=
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When I stand at the great judgment bar? At the great judgment bar with my

When the judge of all na - tions I face

ig—i»-i fit : i r4—a—a—a—a_a-
-y—y— l-k^-*- -k-
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D.S.

~H 1
rec-ord revealed,With no chance to con-tin - ue my case,

JL
my day of tri-al,
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you and
pay no
in - ter

me,
fee,

-cedes,
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Condemned to die, no hope had I,

The Judge. His Fa -ther,un-der-stands;

He sat - is - fied God's law for me;

—t I r,

f: r
But Christ my
He knows my
My past and

-=t
g|=
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law - yer thru boundless grace, Bore all my sin - debt, died in my
weak-ness knows why I stray, Knows my temp - ta - tions a -long life's

fu - ture sins all are paid Up- on my law - yer they all were

T i—K

=t d:
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Chorus v i

i

place, The law of God to sat - is - fy.

way, That's why my case is in His hands. God's laws were broken,

laid, He paid the price and set me free.
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condemned were we, Sin must be punished, we could not flee, Death was the

A. _\



God's Laws Were Broken

h—^i—«—j—^m©—« 1——

But Christ,my lawyer,my plight could see,Paid all my

n FV-h—r MUJ 1 £r-r-A-r^=^-*n

I i y
sin debt up -on the tree, My case is closed and now I'm free.

and now I'm free.

No. 61 Promises True
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

B. B.Edmiaston in "Super Specials No. 3" Eugene Wright

1. When we are wea- ry,burdened with care, Prom-is-es strong and kind

2. Like the bright glow of beauti- ful morn,Comes the sweet voice of love,

3. Like the re-frain of ser-aph's glad song, Giv-ingus hope a - new,

tefc5 ÊC

,#
^^ , ^
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P=—eg—s-cp g pzL —l- —^^.^ rA^' li—

J

Drive a-way fear and conquer de -spair— Eef- uge in God we find.

Ban - ish-ing pain inhearts that are torn—Comfort from heav'n a-bove.

Whis-per-ing,trust in me and be strong—Prom-is-es sweet and true.
-a- -9-

|

-#- -»- -m-0-

-JZ-T-IT^ ,f 1—J-r-e-S-S-~J—«—*-—LfeSl* CSliE.

D.S.-Like the glad song of heaven's bright throng, Filling our world with light.

Chorus ^—

^

D.S.

-«- -a- -J-:1L

Prom-is-es true,to meandtovou,
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Ban- ish the gloom of night;
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No. 62 I Want To Go
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

Eugene Wright in "Super Specials No. 3" Marion W. Easterling

-ft—£—ft—ft—= r-^ . : in—ft—ft—ft- *^=3" E=p—E-4S-J:

*3E
1. I am on - ly on a vis - it in this troubled land,My home is o-ver

2. When life's lit-tle day is end • ed and I cross the tide, I'll join that glad host

3. On the gold-en streets of glo - ry I shall shout and shine,For all the joys of

-fe—f*-^?--
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yon - der on that peace-ful strand;

sing - ing on the oth - er side;

heav - en sure - ly will be mine;

l-Jlr 1 uJ _P,

Man - y loved ones now are wait-ing

Leav-ing sor-row,pain and sad-ness

Thru the long e - ter - nal a - ges

xS.S
f-tf^-45Jjg-rlkJ—J-jg-^f ,
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where pure wa-ters flow, I hear them soft-ly call - ing and I want to go.

in this world be-low, I'm wea-ry of life's struggles

rap-ture sweet I'll know,I'm lonesome for that homeland want to

iliiiiHililllii^g
tTTT-r -tr—tr-

L
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Chorus
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I want to go where the an - gels sing,

I want to go where the an - gels sing,

^mft-*
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Yes, I want to go where the gold harps ring;

Yes, I want to go where the gold harps ring;—
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Want To Go

1 ^j_^_!

I want to leave this old world be - low,

I want to leave this old world be-low,

m ~4—*-
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Heaven is my home and I want to go.

Heaven is my home I want to go.

-5tib_t=_t= -a— tf—'^^^ iJ-tf-fr

No. 63

W. M. D.

I'm Goin<> Home
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

in "Super Specials No. 3" W. M. DeVaughan

f5=h *r-t
=a=fn ^S^^3 *!=^==*

-ag—af -al—al-a
1. While go-ing thru this world of sor-row, To-ward the sun - set of life's gloam^
2. I oft - en feel so tired and wea-ry, I have no place to call my own;
3. I have a man - sion up in glo - ry,'Twas made for all the good and true;*— ^-•tth- T--JT - K
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I know not what may come to-mor - row, I on - ly know I'm go-ing home.
At times the path seems dark and drear-y,But praise the Lord I'm go-ing home.
There I shall sing and tell the sto -ry How Je-sus bro't me safe-ly thru.

;tfr
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£r—t+-r^ e , T~ l
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D.S.-My race on earth is "al-most end-ed,Then praise the Lord I'm go-ing home.

Chorus - «
-£—

£
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^

I'm go - inghome, up in the sky, I'm go - ing home no more to die;
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No. 64 Sin& and Pray Your Troubles Away
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

T. J. F. in "Super Specials No. 3" Thos. J. Farrls
3 N 3^ N,
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«
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1. When the dark clouds a-round you roll,crowd-ing the sun-Bhine from your soul,

2. When you have bur-dens hard to bear,take them to Christ the Lord in prayer,

3. Let the Lord guide you thru this life,trust Him in sor - row,pain and strife,

*=rTT*9 r j "Xgfr fr'fr r
Sing and pray your trou - bles a - way;

Sing and pray your trou -bles a - way;

J — . . 3 8
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^pi^g^iiffSP
When the whole world it seems is wrong, look to the Lord, He'll make you strong,

Je - sus will nev - er let you fall,when on His name in faith you call,

Then,when your bat-ties here are o'er, heav-en you'll share for - ev - er-more,

- A . ft JV-J-4-
7—p—frzcL . a! ib-ar

Sing and pray your troubles a-way. Sing and
Sing and pray your troubles a-way . Sing and pray

1
f- rW s-

* umn-hT-^^^Effi
pray them all a-way

,
your troubles a-way

,

Trust the Lord each passing

Trust the Lord
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Sin& and Pray Your Troubles Away

m 3̂ jMe^£ej=±=^ ifg==3=E3=3 =1
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day;keep trusting each day;Help-ing them to be strong.give to the

the need - y to be

- S S Jji1

^ P + r* * » * * * ' *

world a song, Sing and pray your troubles a-way.

a hap-py sing and pray your troubles a-way.
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No. 65

J. R. F.

Heaven, the Wonderful Land
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

in "Super Specials No. 3" J. R. Fant

i^^^p^i^^ytt
1. Bright an - gels are com - ing for me, Com-ing to pi- lot me home;
2. There I shall be free from all fear, Safe in the hear - en - ly fold,

3.1 want to be read-y to go, When my work here is all done,

gTg :p%^4=fc^h^FEFp^"WTT £t
r n J J

Fine
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§^^S -=F=*±£
Then I shall be hap-py and free,Where no more sor-
With friends and my loved ones so dear, Shar - ing the peace
The joys of that coun-try to know,While end-less a -

-I u

u u u ^ ^^tE=U

row can come,
that's un-told.

ges shall run.

4—4-[-
|̂

--X p^±m
D.S.-There precious lost trea-sures we'll find,Share them with Je - sub for aye.

Chorus D.S.

Heav-en, the won-der - ful home-land,Waits for all who will - bey;

iip^ttMF#££J^I



No 66 I'm Goin& Home
In memory of V. O. Stamps

Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.
J.C.Pennington in "Super Specials No. 3" C. E. Durden

h-F-
*-LS Zi m ^^^^mfc:N=*

1. When our work on earth is end - ed, by the shin - ing hosts at - tend - ed,
2. Friends and loved ones there are sing-ing, trib - utes to the Sav - ior bring-ing,

3. Where no dan-gerscan a - larm us, where no sin can ev - er harm us,

r-f f-f-tPH3=1

\> p [>
Praise the Lord, I'm go -ing home; Not a heart-ache,pain or

What a joy 'twill be to

Praise the Lord, go-ing home;Thru un-end-ing, fadeless

f=F=F= P=P=Lt=C
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*3g nrrrr
jord, I'msor - row will be known on that to-mor-row, Praise the Lord,

meet them, 'round the great white throne to greet them,
glo - ry, we'll re -peat sal - va-tion's sto -ry, Praise the Lord,
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Chorus
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go - ing home. I'm go - ing home,

go - ing home.I'm go - ing home, to heav'n a -
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heav - en a-bove,
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Peace, joy and peace,

bove, Where all is peace, where all is
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I'm Going Home
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won-der - ful love; Where sin and death

love; Where sin and death no more can
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no more can come, Go- ing, go - inghome.

come, Yes, I am go - ing, go - ing, I'm go -inghome.
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No. 67 In Jesus' Name
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

B. B. £• in "Super Specials No. 3" B. B. Edmiaston

m *E3e
*if» * *5
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1. Heav'nly Fa - ther.hear Thou me,From all sin I would be free,

2. Sins of sel - fish - ness and greed Have been thorns to right-eous deed,

3. Sins of sloth - ful - ness and ease Close my ears to need - y pleas,
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Fine Chorus
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All my life I'd give to Thee;
From them all may I be freed; In

Heal my soul from sin's disease;

I I I
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Je-susname. In the name of the
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blessed Son,Cleanse me from my guilt and shame;Let Thy will in me be done,



No. 68 Along the Highway of Love
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg, Co.

B. B. Edmiaston in "Super Specials No. 3" C. E. Paregien

I &$£W :f5=fc=5== =tt
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1. As we jour-ney oft we hear glad hal - le - lu - jahs ring, A -long the

2. Lift -ing hearts in grat - i -tude and praise to Christ the Lord,

3. Gir - ing out the gos - pel mes-sage full of hope and cheer,
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high - way of love; Hap-py car - ols ring-ing

A-long the highway, the highway of God's love;We are press-ing ev - er

High - way on the We are ev - er conscious
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out in praise to Christ the King,A-long the high - way of

on - ward,trust-ing in His word, A-long the highway, the

that our bless - ed Lord is near, High - way of God's
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Chorus
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igh-way of God's love
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love. A - long the high - way the gold - en

high-way of God's love. All a - long the way,
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sky - way, That leads to glo - ry a

skies are bright as day, \nd it leads to glo - ry, to
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great high - way, Lead
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Along the Highway of Love
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bove, The pil-grims sing - ing, glad praise is ring -

glo - ry land a-bove, Happy pilgrims sing, gladsome
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Hapglo - ry land a-bove, py pil - grims glad -
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ing, A-long the high - way of love.

prais-es ring, All a-long the highway, the highway of God's love.
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ly sing, On the way of love.

No. 69 Walking with my Savior
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

C W.C in "Super Specials No. 3" Charles W. Combs

-2" "»
1. I am nev - er sad and lone - ly As I walk the

2. I'm con-tent to let Him guide me, For He will not

3. Heav-en is my des - ti - na - tion, 'Tis be-neath the

gos - pel way,
let me stray,

star - ry dome,

m$ ^Efe4 i* U±f=T
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I ~ shall look to Je - sus on - ly, He is with me
Naught of harm can e'er be - tide me While my Sav - ior

'Tis to me sweet con - so - la - tion When I know He'll

f 1—D—tr
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all the way.
leads the way.
take me home.

5&PP
D.S.-And He grants me ev - 'ry fa - vor, For He's near in

Chorus k k i n

all

Yes, I'm walk-ing with my Sav - ior, Ev - er faith - ful, kind and true,
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No. 70 When My Savior Gomes
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

in "Super Specials No. 3" Guy S. Duncan

' 3 3 3 ^ ^^s^^^rir^tT'
1. I want to serve my Sav-ior as on my way I go, I want to

2. you have heard the sto - ry how Christ died for our sin, And there is

3. There is a time that's coming which we have read a - bout, We can-not
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do my du - ty while on this earth be - low,

not a per - son that He would not take in,

make the jour-ney and leave the Sav - ior out,
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I know that He will

Just ask the Lord to

Just put your trust in
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keep me and ban-ish all my woe; I want to

help you the bless - ed crown to win; you must be robed and read - y
Je - sus and lay a - side all doubt; you must
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Chorus

kH.
when the Sav - ior

bless -
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comes. When Je-sus my Lord
ed Savior comes. When Je-sus my Sav-ior comes for
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His smil - ing face I

I want to be robed face to
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When My Savior Gomes

No. 71 I Will Never Doubt Him
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

T. H.S. in "Super Specials No. 3" Thurman H. Smith
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1. Shall I cru - ci - fy my Sav - ior,Nail Him to the cross a - gain?

2. God for -bid that I should ev - er Be a trai-tor to my Lord,
3. How I would that ev - 'ry sin - ner Knew the full - ness of His love,,

Since His grace has bro't me par-don From the cru - el bonds of sin.

Let me shun the paths of pleas-ure, Trusting in His ho -lyword.
Come to Him,just now, con-fess - iug, Seek that bet- ter [land a-bove.
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D.S.—I will fol-low in His foot-steps, Till my jour- ney here shall end.

Chorus

S3m ^3= -ft-

D.S.
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I will nev -er, nev - er doubt Him,For He is my tru- est friend;
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No. 72 He'll Make it Plain at Last
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

Luther G. Presley in. "Super Specials No. 3" J.E.Roane
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1. Some days we feel so weak and worn, our wea - ry hearts by grief are torn,

2. Some days our pray 'rs seem all in vain, we wor - ry,grum-ble and corn-plain,

3. The world is yearn-ing now for peace,from war and strife to gain re- lease,

TV^f V^~*TVrTt
The sky a-bove is - ver-cast;

The Bky a - bove is o - ver - cast;
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We can-not tell why this is so, the rea - son here may nev - er know,
And when we do the best we can, our friends seem not to un - der-stand,

We must be - lieve His prom-ised word, al - tho the an-swer seems de-ferred,
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Our Lord will make it plain at last.

Oar Lord will make so plain at last.
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He'll make it plain, He'll make it plain,

He'll make it plain, He'll make it plain,
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II

He'll Make it Plain at Last
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This friend on whom
This friend on whom our load is cast;
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on Him is cast;
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Just look a - hove and trust His love,

Just look a-bove and trust His love,
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Jesus Saved Me from SinNo. 73

Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

C. W. C. in "Super Specials No. 3" Charles W. Combs
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1. 1 was a -lone, sad and unknown, Hopeless-ly sunk-en in sin, itseemed;

2. I was distressed, e-vil op-pressed,Wand'ring 'mid scenes of turmoil and strife;

3. Dark was the road, heav-y the load, Great the temp-ta-tions a-long the way;

?m£^$i£E£EP: %£
r rr rrrrr

Finem$^m
Then near the end, I found a friend Who in com-pas-sion my soul redeemed.

Then one glad day I found the way To a bright plane of e-ter-nal life.

Then came His love down from a-bove,Turn-mg my night in - to bright-est day.

rtg:ir r
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D.S. Now this sweet peace nev-er shall cease,I have a home and a crown shall win.

Chorus D.S.^3 ^z^ztej=|
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Je - sns saved me from sin, Gave me sol - ace with - in;

aw - ful sin, and joy with-in;
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Mo. 74 Do You Ever Think to Pray?
Arr. Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

Wm. A. McKinneyW. A. McK. in "Super Specials No. 3"
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When the drear-y day is o - ver And the twi-Iight fades a -

Do you ev-er think of Je - sus? Je - sus died for you one
Does your burden seem too heav - y? Is there trouble in your

3=

way,
day,

way?
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With your head up - on your pil - low,

Suf - fered on the cross for sin - ners, Do you ev-er think to pray?
There is one who knows your sorrows.

F • a «.
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Chorus
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Do you ev - er think of Him a - bove Who is watching o'er us
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all in love? Are you liv-ing right, morning,noon and night? God is keeping
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you each day;
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Do you ev - er thank Him for your

each pass-ing day and
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Do You Ever Think to Pray?

3==ft=£=tod=drd= =!—£- A-4-
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wealth? Do you ev - er thank Him for your health? He will mer-cy show,

all to Him you owe, Do you ev - er think to pray?

of Him? Do you think to pray?

No. 75 1 Hear my Savior Galling
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

B. B. E. in "Super Specials No. 3" B. B. Edmiaston
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call - ing, soft - ly cal
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1. In my soul

2. In my heart I hear my Sav-ior
3. In my will

ing, soft - ly call - ing,
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call

I hear my Sav - ior
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ing,gent-ly call - ing, In mer-cy He is

sweetly call - ing,En-treat-ing-ly He's
clear-ly call - ing,My life I'm yielding
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call - ing,"For-sake thy -self and fol - low, fol - low Me."

to

'Take up thy cross and fol - low,

Him, Dear Lord I come to fol - low,

fol
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low Me."
low Thee.
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No. 76 Patrol the Way of Life
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

J. B. C. in "Super Specials No. 3" J. B. Coats

1. Broth- er to-day the way is bright,J e -sus the King, the truth,the light

2. There are the weak ones by the way, liv -ing in doubt and fear to -day,

3. Man - y a rob-ber lies in wait, hid- ing out side the Christian's gate,

zatzat ly-fr-fr-* tf-0 P^£ 3

fc^E- k h M E £ E =ft
=^=FF^- k fa

"rTFE^fe^ 35=
Bids us a -wake,be-lieve in Him al -way;From ev-'ry church and from the

Lend them a hand when-e'er the way seems long;Giv-ing them words of hope and
Seek - ing the one who sin might yet en-snare;Take up the sword of God's com-

mt^m
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*

air, send-ing the mes- sage ev - 'ry-where,Let us a -rise and work for

cheer, driv- ing a - way their doubt and fear,Send them along the way with

mand, put- ting to flight this wick- ed band,Keep the way clear for those who

E E ^ *±K=WS=:^=g=-g—g-g-k—^-^=F=r==4=*=£=£

^1Chorus
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Tes,safely pa-trol the way ofHim to- day.

joy - ous song,

trav - el there. Brother pa -trol the way of life,
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Clear off the wrecks of sin and strife,

Clear off the wrecks of sin and strife,
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Lift Up Your Voice
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Tell ^the good news,how the Lord came;
Go tell the good news, how the Lord came

;
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^
And sing with gladness,

He bids us re-joice giv-ing to Him com-plete con-trol,
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lift up your voice,

Lift up your voice, hon - or His name.

31

hon-or His name.
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No. 79 Look To Jesus
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

Ella Allen Edmiaston in. "Super Specials No. 3" B. B. Edmiaston

1. Look to

2. Tho' in

3. Look to

Je - sus, dy - ing sin - ner, He will take your guilt a - way;
sin you, lone - ly wan - der, Far a -way from God and right;

Je - sus, hum-bly trust Him, He will guide your way-ward feet;

3=5: m^m f-iU 1—,
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out the dark-est shad- ows, There will dawn the bright-est day.

comes and whis-pers to you, "Come to me, I am tbe light."

hold you, and in sor - row, Give you strength and com-fort sweet.

And from
Je - sus

He'll up-
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No. 80 I'll Wear A White Robe
Arr. Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

L. G. P. in "Super Specials No. 3" Luther G. Presley
.
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1. I'm on - ly a pil - - grim here be-low, (a pil-grim be-low,)
2. My Bi - ble tells me the Lord has gone(the Lord has gone)
3. Tho oft on the way I wea - ry grow, (so wea - ry grow,

)

4. Tho on - ly a beg - - gar I may be,(a beg-garmay be,)

MJu
While journeying thru the desert sand; (des-ertsand;) But aft-er a
For me to pre-pare a mansion grand; (mansion grand; )So trusting in

And hid-denmay seem His guiding hand; (guiding hand;)His child He will

All bleed-ing and sore my feet and hands; (feet and hands; ) The Father a-
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while, oh, yes, I know, (oh,yes, I know,)
Him 1 fol - low on, (I fol - low on,) I'll wear a white

ne'er for-sake, I know,(for-sake I know,)

bove has prom - ised me, (has prom-ised me,)
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robe, I'll wear a white robe, in the glo - ry land,

white robe,
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Chorus
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I'll wear a white robe, I'll wear a white robe,

white robe, I'll wear a white robe,
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I'll Wear a White Robe
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And sing with the an gel band;

And sing with the an - gel bright an-gel band;
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Just in - side the gate
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where loved one a - wait, I'll wear a white
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robe, I'll wear a white robe, in the glo -ry
white robe,
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land.
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No. 81

—i—Lr-r-^-
III Wear a Grown

Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

J. R. B., Jr. in "Super Specials No. 3" J. R. Baxter, Jr.

1. When my soul shall reach the glo - ry land, I'll wear a crown;
2. In that hap-py home wherecomes no night,

3. No more sor-row can my soul mo-lest, a bright and star-ry crown;

^Si=fcm fW
liim?

a crown.While I'm cling-ing to my Sav-ior's hand, I'll wear
While I'm bask-ing in the heav'nly light,

While I'm lean-ing on nf£ §av-ior's breast, a bright and star - ry
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No. 82 A Model Life
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

Mrs. R. P. in "Super Specials No. 3" Mrs. Raymond Priest

1. You must give and take,for-give, for-sake,And smile tho you be down,You must
2. You must dream and hope, in darkness grope, If spumed,betrayed,de-fied, If con-

mM^0H^^^^^^^^-

^
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risk and lose, re-cieve a bruise In thestrug-gle for acrown;(acrown;)
tempt or shame impairs your name, Just have faith,for you He died; (He died;)
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You must sing and pray and trust al-way And count it not a loss, (a loss,)

What if hopes be foiled, in vain you've toiled,His cup was better dross, ('iwai dross,)

P—V- v—p-
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Je - sus did more than this for you,When He died on the cross.

cm - el cross.

r^iJr,
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For
He bore your shame, tho in Himno blame,
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Christ came to earth and made a path The way He trod

came to earth rough and hum-ble way He trod
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A Model Life
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That we might gain e- ter-nallife, A home with God;
we might gain man-sion fair, a home with God;

y
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He sought not wealth nor praise nor fame N or asked for honor of His name

,

for hon-or of His name,

Tho scorned, denied,yet hum-bly He Led a mod-el life for you and me.
mod - el life for you and me.
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No. 83 There is Joy Amon<» the Angels
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

L. O.B. in "Super Specials No. 3" L. 0. Bynum

-.-—-J

1. There is joy a-mongthe an -gels In the pres-ence of the Lord,
2. When all sin has been for - giv - en And the soul washed white as snow,
3. There'll be joy high up in heav - en When the saved go march-ing in,

When
There

a sin - ner comes re - pent-ing, Trusting in His ho - ly word,
is joy a - mong the an - gels For the Bi - ble tells us so,

As the pearl -y gates swing o -pen, The redeemed the crown shall win.
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No. 84 Let Me Die Easy, Lord
SPIRITUAL

Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

M. W.E. in "Super Specials No. 3" Marion W. Easterling

Slow K
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1. When my la - bor here is done and I see life's ev- 'ning sun,

2. When it seems all hope is gone, chill - y death comes creeping on, my
3.1 have put my faith inThee.be my shepherd,watch o'er me,

g±*ESEg^g
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Lord re-mem-ber me in that hour; When the shad-ows in - ter -

When my friends can do no
that fi - nal hour; Help me live from day to
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I
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vene, pre-cious Lord come on the scene,

more, life for me on earth is o'er, my Lord re-mem-ber me in that

day, hum- ble, will -ing to o - bey,

Chorus
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hour. Let me die eas - y, Lord,
that fi - nal hour. Let me die eas - y, Lord,

,
And go
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And go home to my re-ward, Take a-way ev-'ryfear
home to my re-ward, Take a-way ev-'ry fear
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Let Me Die Easy, Lord
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When the time is draw-ing near; Stay close by

When the time is draw-ing near; Stay close by to my
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to my side A9 I cross the great di - vide,

side As I cross the great di - vide, When I

fete.
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When I draw my last breath, Let me die an eas-y death,

draw my last breath, Let me die
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No. 85

c.w.c.

To Thee, Dear Savior
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

in "Super Specials No. 3" Charles W. Combs

j^^^g^g
1. To Thee,dear Savior, I sing a song Of boundless praise as I go a-long,

2. To Thee,dear Savior, for all I need I look and find Thee a friend in-deed,

3. To Thee,dear Savior, my heart I give,That I a life of true peace may live,

4. To Thee,dear Savior, I pledge my love,Sure of a crown of pure life a-bove,

S?==^^^§^=^fe=^" 1=^1=3x&=m
For I am now in the sun - lit way,Gone are the shadows of yes-ter-day.

For Thou my burdens dost help me bear,My-self Thou keepest beneath Thy care.

For where Thou art there can be no grief ,By Thy great mercy I've found re-lief

.

And to the wand'rers of earth I show Thy own dear love as I home-ward go.
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No. 86 There Will Be No Dark Valley for Me
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg... Co.

J. R. Baxter, Jr. sug. E. W.in "Super Specials No. 3"
.... Eugene 'Wright'
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1. Thru the Val - ley of shad -ows Ev - 'ry soul here must tread, Without
2. Death is call- ing each pil- grim And the Jor- dan is near, Ask the

3. Earth-ly life is un - cer - tain, But we know death is sure, Let us

±=tt:

Je - Bus the jour -ney Fills the spir - it with dread; I am trust- ing my
Sav - ior to guide you, Take a -way all your fear;Place your soul in His
place our af - fee- tion Where 'twill ev-er en -dure; I will fol - low His

'mmmmmMmmm
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Sav - ior, By His light I shall see, There win be no dark val -ley for

keep - ing, He your sol -ace will be,

foot - steps For our shep-herd is He, dark

i Ip
Chorus
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me. There will be no dark val - ley,When I

val • ley for me. There will be no
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the tide, My Re-deem - er willcross o'er

When I go sail - ing o - ver the tide,

er

Re-deem - er
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There Will Be No Dark Valley for Me
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meet me, He will walk by my side; He has

For He will walk so close to my side;
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prom - ised to

He has prom- ised

com - fort,Make the shad - ows to

He will make shad-ows
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flee, There will be

quick - ly to flee,
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no dark val - ley for me
dark val- ley for me.
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No. 87

L. O. B.

Ghrist is Keeping Me
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

in "Super Specials No. 3" L. 0. Bynum
A_J *—h_JL

1. Christ is keep- ing me each day,

2. Neath His shelt'ring wings of love

3. How I long His face to see

In His won-drous love di -vine,

I have found a hid - ing place,

And to lean up - on His breast,

Leads me in the nar-row way, I am His and He is mine.

I shall share His joy a - bove, He has saved me by His grace.

'Twill be joy and peace for me When I en - ter in - to rest.mmmmmmm^m?-



No. 88 For the Master
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

B. B. Edmiaston in "Super Specials No. 3" V. 0. Fossett
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1. Have you heard the mes-sage sweet of sal - va-tion'sjoy complete,Sent from
2. Is a song with - in your heart, glad-ness will its tones im-part To some
3. Have you shared a kind - ly deed in the hour of grief or need,When your
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heav'n to earth for all man -kind? Let some oth - er hear the sound, send it

heart that's bowed beneath a care? Soft -ly sing it o'er a - gain, let it

heart was long-ing for a friend?There are oth-ers need- ed, too, they per-
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all the world a-round,Help the wand'ring ones new life to find,

drive a - way the pain, Let it light - en burdens hard to find,

are trust -ing you; Lov-ingdeed or mes-sage to them send.
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Chorus
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hear the call, to one and all,

hear the call, to one and all,
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For the Mas-ter to - day drive some sor - row a - way, Ere the ev - er
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length'ning shad-ows fall; Speak love's glad word,

for - ev - er fall; Speak love's glad word,
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let songs be heard,
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let songs be heard,
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Wipe a - way some-one's tears, ban-ish

hr
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Bome-bod - y 's fears,Al - ways in the name of Christ our Lord.

our bless -ed Lord.

r

No. 89 I Have Heard the Gall of Jesus
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

C. W. C in "Super Specials No. 3" Charles W. Combs
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1. I have heard the call of Je - sus And have left the haunts of sin,

2. I have heard the call of Je - sus And am in the home-ward way,
3. I have heard the call of Je -sus, Now I'm safe - ly by His side,

4. I have heard the call of Je - sus,Known the gift of His sweet love,

i* r>- 1* A ,
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Walk
Hum
Un -

And

•ing now a-mongthe pardoned, Life's bright crown I hope to

bly trust - ing in His guid-ance, I go sing - ing all the

der His di- vine pro - tec - tion,Hence-forth I shall fast a-
up - on that bless -ed morn -ing I shall be with Him a-

* •-'-£

win.

day.

bide,

bove.



No. 90 What Wondrous Love
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

J.L. S. in "Super Specials No. 3" John L. Shrader
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1. God so loved this sin - ful world that He gave His on - ly Son, On the

2. As our Sav-iorwent a - way, He is com -ing back a -gain, To re-

3. I am hap-py ev - 'ry day since I've trust-ed Christ my King, Of His
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cross of Cal - va - ry vie - to - ry He won;
ceive the faith -ful few, those who here re -main;
pre - cious boundless love I will tell and sing;
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Yes, He died that

He shall reign a

He will come for
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we might live with Him in the home a-bove, Hal - le - lu-jah,praise His name,
thousand years, rule the earth by per-fect love, All ye pilgrims now re - joice,

me some day, then I'll fly a - way to rest, In His presence ev - er be
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for such wondrous love. what wondrous love,

praise the King a-bove.

with the good and blest. what love, sav-ing love, That Jesus
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Died on Cal-va-ry, Paid the aw -ful price,

came to die on cru-el Cal-va-ry, Paid for us aw-ful price,
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What Wondrous Love
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Left His throne above; Now ourns-en
He free-ly the Father's inheav'na-bove; our bless-ed
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Man
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Lord, Man - sion to pre-pare, Soon He's
Savior,Lord Has gone a heav'nly mansion for us to prepare, Ver-y soon to
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com-ing back, Live with Him up there.

earth He's coming back To take us home to live up there.

No. 91 Walking with my Lord and Kin*
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

i. S. in "Super Specials No. 3"J. L. S. John L. Shrader
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1. I am hap-py as on I go,

2. Some glad morning I'll cross the tide, Walking with my Lord and King;

3. Wei -come bells will ring on that day,

. i i U V
He will lead me safe home, I know,
With my loved ones I shall a - bide, Walking with my Lord and King.

When I en - ter home, there to stay,
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No. 92 There is Gleansin* in the Blood for Me
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

Rev. Rupert Cravens in "Super Specials No. 3" G-T. SpeerCT#^^^^g-Al *J A! 5?-

1,1 have found a heal - ing foun-tain With a - bun-dant life for all,

2. All the way theSav-ior trav-eled,Trod the wine-press all a - lone,

3. Sin - ner, hast-en to the Sav-ior, Let Him lift your load of sin,
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Pre - cious blood of Je - sus giv - en To re - deem us from the fall;

Suf - fered death on cru - el Cal-v'ry That He might re-deem His own;
Kneel be - fore Him in con - tri - tion And a bet - ter life be - gin;
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All who la - bor and are la - den With the bur-dens of this life,

There He o - pened up a foun-tain For the sin - ful and de - filed,

Peace that pass-eth un - der-stand-ing He will breathe up - on your soul,

May have rest and per - feet cleansing From the way of sin and strife.

Giv - ing His own life a ran-som, Fall -en man He rec -on -tiled.

Plunge in - to the heal - ing foun-tain And be made com-plete-ly whole.
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Chorus
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Pow'r in blood me, Took my guilt and shame,
There is cleansing in the blood for me, It took a-way my guilt and shame,
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There is Cleansing in the Blood for Me
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Pangs death I'm free, Praise His ho - ly name;
From the pangs of death I am set free,0 praise the Savior's ho - ly name;

path shines bright, Leads

mm
I am in the path-way shining bright, 'Tis leading to the home a-bove,

home a-bove,
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And I cling to Him who gives me light, Re-joic-ing in His precious love.

boundless love.

No. 93 The Blood has Set Me free
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

J. R. B.,Jr. in. "Super Specials No. 3" J.R.Baxter Jr.
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1. I was lost in sin and shame,But the blood has set me free;

2.1 was bound by fet - ters strong,

3.1 was blind,condemned to die, my lost soul free;
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Now I praise His ho - ly name, For the blood has set me free.

Now to Je - sus I be - long,

Now I see, so glad am I my lost soul free.
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No. 94 On the Gospel Train
SPIRITUAL

Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.
T. H. S. in "Super Specials No. 3" Thurman H. Smith
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1. There's a song of joy in my heart to - day
2. Got my fair paid up tick-et's in my hand,
3. Ev - 'ry sign-board reads "Heaven's just a - head,"

__ i i
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As I glide a - long heaven's right-of - way;
And I know I'm bound for the prom-ised land;

On this glo - ry line there is naught to dread;
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I will safe - ly pass thru the toil and pain,

Of the ser-vice here I can-not com-plain,

I would not turn back all this world to gain,
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Biding with my Lord(riding with my Lord)on the gospel train, (on the gospel train.)
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On the gospel train(on the gospel train) I am rid-ing home, (I am riding home,)
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On the Gospel Train

1J
To that promised land just beyond the foam >

To that promised land just beyond the foam;
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Satan tempts my soul

,

but he tempts in vain

,

Sa-tan tempts my soul, but he tempts in vain,
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For I'm riding home on the gos-pel train.

on the gos-pel train.
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For I'm rid-ing home
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No. 95 If You Want to Go to Heaven

Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.
J.R. B., Jr. in "Super Specials No. 3" J. R. Baxter, Jr.
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1. If you want to go to heav-en, When your earth-ly race is run,

2. If you want to go to heav-en, Where the man-y mansions are,

3. If you want to go to heav-en, In the land where dreams come true,
-- -A- -A-
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Tou bet - ter get on the gos - pel train Ere your work down here is done.
You bet - ter get read - y for the trip Ere your soul must cross the bar.

You bet - ter pre-pare to make the change Ere the Sav - ior calls for you.
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No. 96 You've Got to Walk That Lonesome Road
SPIRITUAL

Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.
A. E. B. in "Super Specials No. 3" Albert E. Brumley

1. You bet - ter get ac-quaint-ed with yonr Lord a lit - tie bet - ter,

2. You've got to meet your Lord and Mas - ter on the judgment morning,
3. You bet - ter turn a - way, my broth-er, from your weight of sor - row,

?-^MpEE|p£f5^*x
You bet - ter get right down and pray a - way your heav - y
You've got to set - tie all ac-counts and debts you've ev-er

You bet - ter get pre - pared to move a - way from this a

load;

owed;
bode;

M^m^i
You bet - ter turn your tho'ts a - way from world-ly things that glit - ter,

You bet - ter set - tie now, that trip may come with-out a warn - ing,

You bet - ter make your peace with God to - day for some to-mor - row,

if f r-j;
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You've got to walk that road, long lone-some road,

you've got to walk that
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Chorus
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Walk,yes,you've got to walk, walk,yes,you've got to walk,

You've got to walk that road, that lonesome vale,
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You've Got to Walk That Lonesome Road

Walk,yes,you've got to walk down that lonesome long trail;

You've got to take that trip adown that long, long trail;
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Hold, yes, hold to the hand, hand that never will fail,

You better hold the hand that will nev - er fail,
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You've got to walk that road, long lonesome road.
you've got to walk that

s .m—c.
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No. 97 Hide Me in the RoGk of Ages
Ait. Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

in "Super Specials No. 3" Arr. J. R. Baxter. Jr.

a
O dear broth-er when the world is burn-ing,Don't you want God's bosom to
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be your pil-low?Hide me in the Rock of a-ges, Rock of A - ges cleft for me.
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No. 98

M.J.

A Dream of Heaven
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

in "Super Specials No. 3" Malrom Jones
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1. One night I dreamed of fly-ing high up in the mid-die of the air, My
2. I dreamed I met King Jesus and there took Him by His nail-scarred hand,And
3.1 dreamed I saw the prophets with crowns hanging on their worthy brows,And
-A-r>—A—=—A—m A-r-A—A—A,—A—A—IV—IV A—
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soul was ver - y hap-py, I felt like a mil - lion-aire;On wings of

what an old - time sing - ing I heard in the glo - ry land;I searched for

beau-ti - ful the pic-ture as I made a -new my vows; They clasped m;
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love I was sail -ing to my e - ter - nal home,And too I heard them
friends who had gone on but few there could I find,While I was search -ing
hand ver -y friend-ly, a wel-come gave me there,To spend e - ter - nal
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Chorus

sing- ing a-round God's beau-ti-ful throne,

heav - en I left so man - y be-hind

a - ges, be free from sor-rowand care.

Heav

I tell you, brother, heav-en
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is worth while, I would not miss it,would you? I've trust-ed bless - ed

not miss it would you?
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A Dream of Heaven
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Je-su8,He'U car - ry me thru;

He will safe - ly car - ry car - ry me thru; I nev - er shall be

,
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I nev - er more shall roam,
led by this old world and I nev - er an - y
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Since
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er nev - er more shall roam

,

thru a dream I had a vis - ion of my e - ter - nal homeT^
of my glad hap-py home , sweet
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Lome.of my sweet

No. 99 You Gotta be Robed and Ready

J.R.B.,Jr.
Copyright, 1934, by The Stamps Baxter Music Co.

in "New Day Spirituals" J. R. Baxter, Jr.
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1. No mat - ter how loud you pray, No mat -ter how much you pay, No
2. No mat - ter how well you sing, No mat - ter what joy you bring, No
3. No mat - ter howlong you preach,No mat -ter how good your speech,No
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mat-ter the things you say; You got - ta be robed and read-y

mat-ter how friends may cling;You got- ta be robed and read-y

mat-ter how far you reach; You got - ta be robed and read-y
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when He
when He
when He
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comes,
comes,
comes.
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No. 100 I am Free
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

B. B. Edmiaston in "Super Specials No. 3" L.D. Huffatutler
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1. I wan-dered out in sin's dark-ness, a - way from safe- ty and light,

2. He broke the shac-kles that bound me and turned my face from the wrong,
3. The heav- y bur-dens He light-ens, my ev - 'ry sor- row He shares,
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The e - vil fore - es had bound me and blind- ed me to the right;

He turned my heart to love's mu- sic and filled my soul with its song;

And when iu weak-ness I'm tempt-ed He un - der-stands and He cares;

..
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I heard the mes-sage from heav- en,

He healed my spir - it from blind-ness

He makes a way for my safe - ty

the Sav- ior call - ing to me,
and now life's beau-ty I see,

and gives His coun-sel to me,
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I trust- ed Him and He saved me,
No more in dark-ness I wan- der,

He lifts me up when I stum- ble,

s A 5^
and now I'm hap- py and free,

with Him I'm hap- py and free,

with Him
t
I'm hap- py and free.
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Chorus
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I have seen the light

I've seen the light,

of

light of His love,

re-deem-ing love,
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I am Free
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I've caught the song from realms a-bove;

I have caught the song of the saints a -bove;
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I've heard His voice call- ing to me
Since I heard His voice call- ing un - to [me,
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From the bonds of sin

From all my sin I am now set free.

I'm glad and free.
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Just Across on the Other SideNo. 101
Mrs. K. W. Jenkins, owner

J. R. Baxter, Jr. Kelly W. Jenkins
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1. Harps are ring-ing in a cloud-less land,Gladness bringing on a golden strand,

2. Mu - sic sounding o'er the crys-tal sea, Love a-bound-ing,flowing full and free,

3. Love a - bid- ing in a mansion fair,Sweet confiding with our loved ones there,

An-
Joy
No

gels sing-ing,what a hap- py kand;

im-pound-ing there for you and me; Just a -cross on the oth-er
more hid- ing from the tempter's snare;

side.
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No. 102 When I Gross the Border Line
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

M. A. S. in "Super Specials No. 3" Marcus A. Sutton
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1. There is a land,. .. .of which I dream,... A love-ly land of light di-

2. Some hap- py day.... I'll sure- ly go To be at home e -ter-nal-
3. When I lay down my heav-y load, Un-end-ing joy shall e'er be

£=3-

-C^TtM r-r~r
vine, Where joy ce - les

ly, The Lord,my Sav
mine; To my Re-deem

tial will reign su -preme,.
ior, .... who holds my hand,

.

er glad praise I'll sing,

.
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Chorus

When I shall cross the
TV » FT

When I have crossed the border line

A - cross the line will pi - lot me
When I have crossed the border line When I shall cross the bor-der

m.^^^a^^M
bor- der line, Where lies e • ter -ni - ty, e - ter- ni - ty,Somewhere out

line, Be-yond which Out
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yon- der, where comes no sun - set, My friends and loved ones wait for

yon -der comes hour,
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When I Gross the Border Line
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me; The glo- ry light, God's sun- rise bright,

they wait for me; The fade-less glo - ry of heav-en's sun -rise
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Un-end-ing shall be mine, it shall be mine;My Lord shall meet me' -_\

And life He'll meet me there,
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and bid me wel-come, When I shall cross the bor-der line.

He'll welcome me, the bor-derline.

Ringing in my Soul
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

T.O.Davis in "Faithful Guide" J. B. Coats
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No. 103

1. One bleak day I heard God say, "Sinner be made whole; "Now I'm glad,no
2,. Gone is care thru faith and pray 'r,I'm on heaven's roll; I can see that

- 3. Free from harm,no fears a -larm, Heav-en is my goal; Join His praise thru

i=EEE&=E£
D.S.—Grand new song I'll

Chorus

long-er sad, Sing-ing in my soul,

I am free, Singing in my soul,

all the days, I am
ft

—<&-

Sing-ing in my soul,
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take a-long,
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No. 102 Have you any Time for Jesus?
Copyright, 1941, by Clamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

R. J. Isenberg & B. B. Edmiaston in "Super Specials No. 3" Wilbur Wilson

1. There are man - y ur - gent voic - es Loud - ly call - ing un - to you,

2. You have time to toil and strug-gle, In this world's mad rush and strife,

3. Have you an - y time for Je - sus, As the fleet - ing mo-ments roll,

£=^£=fe£
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And so prom - is - ing the pros-pects Of the things you plan to do,

While you strive for earth - ly treasures, What a - bout the fu - ture life?

An - y time for things e - ter - nal, An - y time to^ save your soul?

M -m—«^ id2 £ m
g p -.r-r
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That, a - mid the rush of busi-ness,There's no time to pause or rest;

You may gath - er ease and pleas - ure That will last thru earth's short mile,

When you hear the fi - nal sum-mons, That is com -ing by and by,
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In this life so swift - ly pass -ing, Broth-er, don't neg-lect the best.

Have you an - y time for gath'ring What will live on af - ter while?

Call - ing you from earth -ly treas-ures,You will then have time to die.

t= J=P £ =Nc
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Chorus
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Have you an - y time, Time for things di-vine,

Have you an - y time for Je - sus, An - y time for things di-vine,
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Have you any Time for Jesus?

tgp i
i_jo
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Time for Him who died For your soul and mine?

An - y time for Him who suffered To re-deem your soul and mine?
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If you have no time, No time this life thru,

If you have no time for Je - sus, As this life you're passing thru,

BBS
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On the judgment day,He will have no time for you.

On the fi - nal day of judgment, for you.
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No. 105 After the Midnight

Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.
in "Super Specials No. 3" Katherine McCoy
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After the midnight , there will be dawning ,Heaven 's tomorrow banishing night

;

2. Like a cloud rift-ing, night will be broken, All the dark shadows driv-en a-way;
3. Burdens all lift-ed, sorrows for-gotten, We shall behold the won-der-ful King;
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Af-ter the slum-ber, comes the glad waking, In the fair land of perfect de-light,

Heaven-ly splen-dor greeting the vision, Ush-er-ing in e -ter-nal bright day.
Loved ones u-nit-ed, free from all partings, Praises to Christ for-ev-er shall sing.
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No. 106 Behold the Man
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

Carl A. Collins in "Super Specials No. 3" W.Allan Sims
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1. "Be-hold the man, behold your King," Thus Pilate's words
2. They laid our Lord in Jo-seph's tomb, He broke the bars.

.

3. Be - hold our King, no long-er man, For now He sits. .

.

4. glorious thought, King di-vine Thou art my Lord,.
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the truth did bring; Our bless-ed Lord they era - ci-

a - sun- der soon, In tri -umph passed the Ro -man
at God's right hand, He suffer- ed then but now with
yea Thou art mine; My heart,my hand to Thee I
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fied, Up- on the cross

.

{juards, As King of kings .

.

ove He rules His own.

.

give, -bey Thy Word.

He bled and died

.

. and Lord of lords . .

.

from heav'n a-bove. .

.

. and with Thee live . .

.
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Chorus
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Be - hold the man, be -hold our King!

Be -hold the man, be -hold our King!

^
Let heav'n re -joice and an - gels so glad - ly sing;

Let heav'n rejoice and an - gels sing;
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Behold the Man

Our Lord shall reign

Our Lord shall reign

till heav'n we

S3

till heav'n we

ISo. 107 Not Dead But Sleeping
J. R. Baxter, Jr.

tttrl ^'l^-j

Copyright, 1925, by J. R. Baxter, Jr. Mrs. J. R. Baxter, Jr.
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1 Be - yond the stars we'll meet a - gain On heav -en's gold - en shore;

2. No death can reach the souls that sleep, They'll live a - gain some day;

3. We can- not bring our loved ones back But we can go to them;
4. Look up, sad heart be strong and brave, He do - eth all things well;
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With loved ones we shall en - ter in Where part-ings come no more.
Tho' loved ones o'er their bod - ies weep In heav- en they shall stay.

By keep - ing on the heav'nward track And walk-ing close to Him.
In that blest realm be-yond the grave With loved ones we may dwell.
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D.S.—Not dead, but

Chorus

t~\ r r'T
rest- ing m the smile Of Christ,the Lord of all
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Not dead, but sleep- ing for a while,Till sounds the trum- pet call;
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No. 108 He'll Garry Me Thru
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

T. 0. A. in "Super Specials No. 3" T. 0. Atkins
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1. Some-times wea-ry, some-times lone - ly, (and) Man -y times not
2. I have trou-bles, heav - y bur-dens, (here) As the jour-ney
3. I keep pray-ing,(and) I keep trust-ing, (yes,) Trust -ing Je - sua,
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knowing what to do;

homeward I pur-sue;

who is always true;

. , t~r~ gfcK . ^ix f
g

In temp-ta-tion and sin and sor - row,
In the shadows that oft would blind me,I'm
In my tri-als all He will help me,
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work-mg,waiting to be car-ned thru. My dear Savior
Yes,my dear Lord
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un-der-standsit,

"
Yes, I know

on - der-stands, And I know that He will
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car - ry me thru; He's always near, He sees my needs,

Al-waysnear, He sees my needs,
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He'll Garry Me Thru
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And He is al - ways true, al - ways true;

is al ways true; So when He
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When He calls me,
calls, I will go,

j c 'ro^r
I will an-Bwer, His commands

His commands

I'll try to do; Yes, trusting Him,
with gladness Trust-ing Him, I work and

-=1—*- g^Z^lTT^
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I work and pray,He '11 carry me on thru,

pray, He'll car-ry me, He'll car -ry me thru.
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I'll Follow Jesus
Copyright, 1938, by The stamps-Baiter Music Co.

4-A

No. 109

J. R. B-. Jr.

4-4
J.R. Baxter, Jr.
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1. I'll fol-low Je --ses Ev- 'ry day, Lead me,dear Mas-ter,AH the way.
2. I'll tread the pathway For His sake, For me the sin-chains He did break.

3. I want to serve Him Here be - low, Then when He calls me, Glad - ly go.
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No. 110 Sin* the Savior's Praise
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

J. R. B., Jr. in. "Super Specials No. 3"
~

J. R. Baxter, Jr.
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1. Sing a song of glad praise to the King Who bro't to us sal-va-tion,
2. Let your yoice,spread the message so glad, keep the song waves roll-ing,

3. Join the cho - rus and help us, dear friend,To keep His prais-es swell-ing,
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Hon - or Him in each song that you sing,He made the great ob - la - tion;

Car - ry sun-shine to souls that are sad, The love of God ey - tol - ling;

In true har - mo - ny voic - es will blend If we lost souls are tell -ing

Hi-Sm -^-a-m^
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Un - to Him all your tributes now bring, Spread joy to ev-'ry na-tion,

Some in sor - row that nev - er have had A friend - ly voice,con - sol- ing,

Of the Sav-iorwhose love will ne'er end, make His house your dwelling,

m p
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Bright-ly shin - ing where souls are pin - ing thus spend your

£
spend here all your
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days, Nev - er fal - ter, stay near His al • tar and

all your pil-grim days,
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Sin* the Savior's Praise
Chorus
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sing His praise

sing now His glad
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praise Him now sing-sweet-ly to

Praise now sing to

1 *i J*
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s
our Sav-ior the King. Sing, praise Him for

Christ, the Sing the Sav - ior's praise for He has
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praise,
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He's
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He's done much for you, Now voice raise and tell the world that

done so much ' Loud your voice now raise and tell the world that,
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to you, Voice raisegood and tell
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so Let the joy-ful sound now up-ward swell andnev-er ..

He's so true; Let the sound now to Him swell and ne'etf'K 2* J,J?J^V.:> £ S1J1
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now swell for
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die, .. _ - Yes, a-boxmdhere and there m that sweet home on high.

Praise should e ' erabound both hereand , in that home on high
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No. Ill Joy for Me
Copyright, 1932, by The Stamps-Baxter Music Co.,

J. R. BaxtkJ. Jr. in "Singer's Choice" Virgil O. Stamp*
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1. Joy is wailing me yon - der, sweet the tho't that I pon - der.

2. Soon my spir - it is go - ing where no tem-pests are blow - ing

3. La-bor soon will be end- ed, love - light then will be blend -ed,
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Tho' on earth I now wan-der, I'll reach home; Loved ones riady to

And my soul will be know-ing things of worth, Sor- row nev-er can
And the lad - der as-cend - ed to the goal; Joy-bells sweetly be

"
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meet me, naught can ey-er de-feat me, Christ is wait - ing to greet me
reach me, Je -sub ev- er will teach me, He won't have to be-seech me
sonnd-ing liv - ing wa-ters a-bound-ing, Pleasures they are im-pound-ing
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Chords
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'neath that dome. Joy will be mine some day,

as on eartb.

for my sool. I'll have glory som* day, yes, joy and glory some day
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Cares all will pass a - way,

.

For all my sorrows and cares will soon be pass-ing a • way, And
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Joy for Me
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I shall ev-er be singing, tributes unto Christ bringing, Hear the golden harps,
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ring - ingi that will be joy for me; Home where I'll

Home where I shall soon rest,
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sweet-ly rest, Live with the

sweet home where I shall soon rest,And there for-ev • er I'll live,
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saved and blest,.

with

Tell the sto • ry,
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all the saved and the blest, I'll
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share His glo - ry, 'Twill be joy for me
'Twill be joy for me, per-fect joy for me.



No. 112 Away To My Land of Dreams
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

B. B. EdmiastoD in "Super Specials No. 3" V. Fossett
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1. In the depths of my soul is plant- ed faith that's bid-ding me
2. When de - spon-dent and wea - ry on life's road, I hear the voice

3. When my eor- rows op - press and friends de - ceive, in tears from it
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jour- ney on,

call - ing me,
all , I turn,

A - way, ft - way, a - way to my
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land of dreams; The faith which as -snres that af - ter night

Re -view - ing the Fa -ther's prom-is - es,

sweet- est dreams;To meet my dear friends a - gain and be
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shall come the e - ter- nal dawn

—

from doubt-ings I am set free—

A

with Je -sus,sometimes I yearn

—

way, a - way,
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way to the land of dreams. Hear them
sweet-est dreams. I can hear the voic -es
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Away To My Land of Dreams
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call - ing me, come and join our throng,

call me, say - ing come and join our throng, Where the
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Heart - aches and the grief turn to hap - py song;

heart-aches and the sor - rows turn to hap- pi - ness and song;
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Thru faith I can see, where life's

Thru the faith God gives me I see where life's crystal riv - er
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riv - er gleams, Lov-ing friends gone on be - fore me to the

gleams, Friends gone on be - fore
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lovely land of dreams. Love - ly land of dreams.

sweetest dreams.To the love- ly land of of sweetest dreams.
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No. 113 Shine On, Bright Day
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg.

B. B. Edmiaston in. "Super Specials No. 3"
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Co.

Eugene Wright

ft-

Troubles of earth life may sometimes here be-fall,

E - vil and hate here may so oft - en as - sail,

Pow-ers of earth in fu - ry may here a-larm,

Sin your joy cor-rode,

Try to block the road
Sor-rows dark fore-bode,

ifrf^^tq
P^ r r-

4*-

FFHE :«p=p:S^

fond -est hopes explode;There is One who in love will hear when you call,

whereyou bear your load;There is One who will nev - er cause you to fail,

death their on - ly code;There is One who assures they nev - er can harm,

:^^
[T£

Shine on,bright day of our God!
of our God!

!j=ti-r>-r-^gg-
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Bright day,
r

^f ±.

the golden

He's the bright day, gold - en
The bright day of gold,

« |^_J>
isJW j^T

^3
beau - ti - ful day,

I

The bright

tW4^-
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day,
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gold
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en
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and mer - cy and

re - veal - mg,
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r
love, Hope's pre - cious anchor,strong holds full sway,
won-der- ful love,Sweet hope's precious an - chor so

Hope's pre-cious an-chor

love, Hope's pre - cious an- chor,strong holds full sway,



Shine On, Bright Day
-4—-J- .-4
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On us still shine from a- bove;
in pow-er, from a-bove; pil-grim,
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Bright day, yes, heav-en's cen - tral glad theme,
He's the bright day, heav - en's

The bright day of heav'n's

JJJ Jt>Jr~^J m
<^G Ti:
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The bright day, heav - en's cen -tral glad theme, in love is
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Show - ing

He is show-ing

Is show-ing to

Lending light to ev - 'ry shore,

£=£

to each shore,

e -f i» wS *= 4=
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the love-light Showing to

j^ff* #=&w^mm* -=i—*-

to man the gos- pel's pure beam,
man the

man,

Shine on.bright day ev - er

U^£ :t t m %-h- t̂m
:P=P: F=^E

~~W~-
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i

the gos-pel's pure beam, in mer- cy Shine on,bright day, still shine

Coda

shine on, shine on! Shine on, bright day, for - ev - er shine on!
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No. 114 I'm Looking for a Grossing
Dedicated to the Skirum Quartet, Crossville, Ala.

Copyright, 1935* by The A. J. Showalter Co.,

REV. E. BURT RIDDLES
3
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in "Golden Glories"
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1. Broth-er I'm looking far a cross-ing, o-ver this dark cold stream of death,

2. Long I have wan-dered ia thai* low-lands, straying still farther from the road,

3. Swift- 1j the light is fading westward, soon will my failing strength be spent,
-*>- tail -,»• m m »_

*
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One that will take me with -out dan - ger on my way; Now the thick

Of - tan my soul has snf-fered sor - row pain and loss ; Bat I am -

How I am Jong -ing that my feet might caase to roam; Breth-er,

A—I-—f-F IA W A

-a>- *%- -a>- -•*»- -m- ~m- -m-

mists are closing 'round me,and I can feel the night's chill breath,The shadows fast

seek-ing now a path-way, leading np to the soul's a -bode, I'm seek-ing this

has -ten to di- rect me, ere yet a ray of light be lent, who will di-

^_r-g-iHi3 t it i-&^£TS-a f~p
J L -l ~

1 1 1 1 1 1 i <x 2»

hide the rays of day.

stream of death to cross.

rect me to my home.

If yon look

If yoo are look ing for

ffiEp:
r»-

SB H 1 ^U- l _
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a cross -ing, a cross -ing - ver death's snl - ten tide, Doa't

cross • - - ing. O'er this snl • ten tide, Don't
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I'm Looking tor <t Oi o»»»ng
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ev - er cast eyes in sad -ness down, down - ward
cast your eyes in sad - • ness down-ward
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T'ward the dark, deep sea, deep sea wide; Brother, look

T'ward the deep sea wide; Brother, look up te«
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t'ward yon, yon-der mountain Calv'ry's mountain. Yonder where soft lights

ward yon moan - - - tain, Where those soft lights
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gleam,
gleam,
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• ver there find the,

lere you'll find the
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find the path • way,
path ...
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nar • row path-way 0- ver death's dark, o - ?er death's dark stream,

way - ver death's dark stream.
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No. 115 We're Getting Old And Peeble

E. B.

Dedicated to the aged, the poor and the lame
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

in "Super Specials No. 3" Albert E. Brumley

3±f:

1. One day I met an old fash-ioned mother,

2. For man- y years they tried to help oth-ers

3. Speak gen-tly to that old fash-ioned mother,

By her side I saw an
And did the ver-y
Speak kind-ly to that

tfc:tf=fct=

old fashioned dad,

best that they could,

old fashioned dad,

I hailed them with a smile and" good morning"Tho in

But now since time has bro't many changes, So
This could have been your mother and daddy That

mmt-T^l -<*-'1*- A->- A £zj£.

^gpS^Spp^H^E^EEQ
?=irfi^: =Pf=T^|B3^^|^^S^^£=$:

#=J
gar-ments of rags they were clad;

lone - ly and wea-ry they stood;

wan-dered so lone - ly and sad;

They smiled but 'neath their smiles there was
I saw them now so bro-ken and
Go tell them that you love and a-

tP^F
tears that they could hard-ly

hearts that once were hap - p
see them ere the close

con-trol, Then I

py and free, But I'm
of this day, Like a

£l
h—fr

_-£u£l_«_-|^ fet1=^
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asked them why they wandered so lone - ly,

jure I heard this strain as they left me:
vis - ion or a dream they may leave you,

Just

'How
To

lis - ten to the

beau- ti - ful

mor-row God may

p p^w
D.S.— In that ci - ty far a



We're Getting Old And feeble

Fine Chorus

^^gs^g^p
ato - ry they told:

heav-en must be."
call them a - way.

mm $=t
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We are get -ting old and fee-ble,

We are get - ting so old and fee-ble,

5=*i :t: 'V-
y i/ y

way in the sky.

^fe£

Our hair is swift-ly turn - ing to gray, No
hair is swift - ly turn-ing to gray No

£: -r-.-r- -T-

iig

bod - y in the

bed - y

— r*
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world seems to love us, The children have turnedusa-way; So

in the world seems to love us, chil - dren all have turned us a-way;
-A- -»-
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dai-ly thru this world we must travel, Just dreaming of the sweet by and
dai - ly thru this world we must travel, dream - ing of the

£^>.-£ I*" -^ f*-£ £—

£
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by, Where the toil-ing of this life will be end-ed,
sweet by and by, toil - ing of this life will be end - ed,
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No. 116 Story True
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

S. W. B. in "Super Specials No. 3" Samuel W. Beazley

^fej 3= SBSig^—# * - -*
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r
1. Com- ing down thru years of chang-e3 Is a sto - ry sweet and true,

2. O'er and o'er we want to hear it, Once a - gain it lifts the soul,

3. Come with me and hear this sto - ry, All the news the world a-round.

^£E=^^EgE£gE^Eg^3^E^E^,myk Uk 1A • yit a—Uk E

Oft - en told, we live to hear it, Sto - ry old, yet ev - er new.
Out of bond-age in -to free-dom Un-der God's di - vine con - trol.

Does not thrill the long-ing spir - it Like the joy-ful gos-pel sound.

J-

gffirjr 1; i ip y E"ffifrf£tr^g
Chorus

Sto ry true,

Com-ing down thru all the a - ges is a sto - ry sweet and true as

m £L sLb e ^—

r

£ £=»
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4 4 ?b=
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Ev • er new,
Told by propb-ets and the sa • ges, old, yet, it is ev - er new.'Twas

A a A-
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Bro't all the way from Cal-va - ry, In its mys-ter

re -peat it, hear it, In its
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Story True
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ry, its thrill-ing mys - ter - y; The sweet old sto - ry stills

mys - ter - y; Sto - ry all be

tho't,

yond our tho't, our earth-ly hu-man tho't, 'tis wondrous How the Son of

t2:
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news bro't Sing it a -gain,

God to sin-ful men salvation bro't.then sing it, a -gain the
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one glad re-frain, Sto-ry of redemption full and free.

the glad refrain,The so full and free.
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Sto-ry old, sto-ry new, Best of all it is true.

Sto-ry old, sto-ry new, Best of all
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No. 117 The Melody of Love
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

B. B. Edmiaston in "Super Specials No. 3" Frank H- Stamps

-ft K ft K ft N ft *_

1. There's a mel - o - dy that rings with-in my heart, Mel - o - dy of

2. When I wan-dered in that night I heard this song,

3. Now I want to sing it ev - 'ry-where I go,

-A- -A- -A- -A- -*fc- -*- -*- —»-

S :t=: E
d*:fe^=fe^=^ =^=fcjV -ft-£B

sav - ing love;

God's love;

m
Won-der-ful the peace and joy it doth im - part,

Gen -tly call-ing me to turn a- way from wrong,
It will drive a -way the clouds of sin and woe,

r-

• ~ J ^ h h m

ft • h ft h ft h—ft-jj

*i
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Car - ol from heav'n a-bove;

5~1 fe*«= *= 1——
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Clouds of dis - ap-pointment quickly

In the dark-ness then I sought the

from heav-en;Where-so-ev - er it is sung in

m—*—F- F=g=S=S=£t St

fefej^^^^ffp^^
ft*

dis - ap-pear,When I lis -ten to this song,

Sav-ior's side, His dear hand I felt in mine;
hearts of men, Sin and darkness pass a - way;

Bur-dens it

In - to my
Sal-va-tion's

EE3E
„. „. H$i*M

SfcF^ BEEE&E
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^F-^
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rolls a - way, and in my Weak-ness it makes me strong, (yes, strong.)

life there came as - sur - ance: Sal - va - tion's song di - vine, (di - vine.)

mes - sage in sweet song, the Her - aid of dawn-ing day. (glad day.)

h
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The Melody of Love

Chorus

In my heart it rings, yes, rings the Mel - o - dy of

With-in my heart there rings the Mel - o - dy of

-*- ^E=£E g=fc£=£
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God's great love, Ech - o, ech o of the car - ol

love, Sweet ech - o of the car - ol
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T
Snng by saints a - bove, re - demption's News, glad news, that

Sung by happy saints a - bove, News that heav-en
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heav - en sent bright An-gels,an - gels to proclaim, Song of ev-

sent bright An - gels to pro-claim, The song of
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er - last - ing "vie - to - ry In Je - sus' ho - ly name
ev - er - last - ing Vic-to - ry in Je - sus' name
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No. 118 Standing On the Rock
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

J. R.Baxter, Jr. sug. E. W. in "Super Specials No. 3" Eugene Wright

fV—I*—ft

1. Safe - ly I'm standing on the Eock that is sure,

2. Standing se - cure-ly on the promise di-vine,

3. Wait-ing the summons that will call me some day

Trusting the word
Looking a-bove,

- ver the foam

«^f r £VVVw \C&m m$4±*-J-k
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9
of my dear Lord; Pix-ing my faith on some-thing that will en -dure,
kept by His love; I have the wit - ness that the Sav - ior is mine,
to my new home; Sor - row for - ev - er soon will all pass a - way,

* ft 0L.

For I am stand-ing on the sol - id Eock of A - ges.

se - cure now on the Eock of A - ges.

jjj ^j UA 4 j
ml̂ ^EEE?EE$EE^ ^^

Chorus

Mb-j-^—j-

BE5 i L xrSER^
Stand-ing on the Eock of A - ges,

I stand on the bless -ed -sol - id Eock of A - ges,

SB
feEsEEE^

Eock ofStand - ing the ges,

sht

Standing on the sol - id Eock, The storms of sin blow in vain,

I'm standing up - on the wonderful Eock,
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Stand - ing on the



Standing On the Rock
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for safe in Him I re-main Because I'm standing on the sol - id

se-cure now on the
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Rock of A - ges;

Rock of A - ges;

Go

1

- mg
I'm

home to live with

go - ing
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Go ing home to
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sag
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- es, Safe - ly I

all the saints and sag - es, I safe - ly

shall stand each
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s

shock, Tho Jordan's waters are deep my soul the Sav - ior will keep,

wave of sin's shock,

^3EE inn -^-fr
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For I am stand-ing on the sol - id Rock.

Stand - ing on the the sol - id Rock.
I'm stand-ing
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No. 119 We Sin& Unto the Lord
To Stamps-Baxter Music School, Dallas, Texas, June, 1941

Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

B. B. Edmiaston in "Super Specials No. 3" W- Lee Higgins
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1. We meet to - geth - er, join - ing in glad praise To Christ.who gives to

2. Hia pres-ence makes us want to sing His praise,His prom-is - es re •

3. We're glad to give to Him our joy - ful praise, For He in mer - cy

sm mj-—
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us a song, (glad song,) He came that we might know the Father's love,And
veal His love, (great love,) His grace, so free - ly giv - en, leads us on T'ward
gave His all, (His all,) let us thru this life to Him be true, And

:J-^J^pg±g-=

o - ver-come the pow'r of wrong; (all wrong;) He died to bring re-demp-tion
mansions He pre-pares a-bove;(a-bove;) So, we in sweet com-mun-ion
an-swer to His ev- 'ry call; (each call;) To oth-ers tell of His re -
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toffi3 3
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full and free, He rose, a might-y, conq'ring King, (great King,) In
sing of Him, De - clar - ing Him to be our King, (our King,) His
deem -ing love, With heart and voice His prais-es sing, (yes, sing,) And

hearts that trust His sav - ing love, The bells of

spir - it fills our souls with joy, The bells of

when we leave this world be -low, Still bells of

gladness ring. (ring, ring.)

gladness ring. (ring, ring.)

joy will ring, (ring, ring.)

_ . _ AAAia oe- low, suit oens oi joy win ring, ^nng, ring.]



We Sin* Unto the Lord

Chorus

Bells

The bells

of joy ring in

of joy are ring-ing in
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our hearts, We have
our hearts , Since we have

ESS £
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made the Lord our stay, Clouds now wear a sil-ver hue,

made the Lord our stay, Each cloud now wears a sil - ver lin - ing,
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Gloom and sor - rows pass a - way: Sing with joy a

And gloom and sorrows pass a-way; We sing un-to the Lord a

glad new song, Theme that an - gels sing a-bove,
new song,The theme that an - gels sing a-bove, Yes,

&&3
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Glad praise we raise, God in hymns of love,

glad-some praise with joy we raise To God in hymns of love.
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No. 120 1 Know His Blood has Signed my Name

CD.
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

in "Super Specials No. 3" Cleavan t Derricks
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1. I've heard the sa - cred sto - ry of Christ of Cal - va - ry, I've

2. It was an old, old sto - ry a thou-sand years a - go, How
3. I know He has redeemed me, His seal is on my soul, My

fefeem >g g.g i t HMPppf -r
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heard them say He groaned up - on the tree; (the tree;)

Je - sus came the seed of love to sow; (to sow;)

dept He paid, my spir - it is made whole; (made whole;)
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His

He
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was not there to see Him who died in deep - est shame,But I

pre - cious life was giv - en that life I might re - claim,And I

keeps me shout -ing hap-py, I sing His won-drous fame,For I
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Chorus
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know His blood has signed my name. Precious blood

my name.I know His blood has signed my

-i A A A = Ac ^—i-JM 1— -if- r-£i A—A =
1

r^TTfr-*

signed my name, Pag - es rare,

name, On pag-es rare, so white and
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i J JJ'f
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I Know His Blood has Signed my Name

^ -h—P*—-jv
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P
white and fair;His blood has made my spir - it free,

fair; Blood has made my soul free,

1^5
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Re-mov-ing all my sin - ful shame;

ad—ad-

fcfe^E
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On the tree,

sin-ful shame;Up - on the tree

- -g- -^- --
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Cal - va - ry Gave Him self,

of Cal - va - ry He gave Him - self

-=i—2-5*—5—3B—^-P*
! =1 * SLJ

^—*-

-3—s- ^1— rt—
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S

you and me;That's why I know He loves me
for you and me; Yes, I know,

1 Vfc-M >- -K- >-
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me.
my nam

so, And His precious blood has signed my name.
loves me so, my name.
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No. 121 Where Shall Your Soul Land?
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

B. B. Edmiaston in "Super Specials No. 3" Dwight Brock

!S5e
ft-,—p- ft—I—=1—

*

1. Down the swift- ly flow- ing stream of time we now drift, (we're drifting,)

2. Pass- ing thru the scenes of pleas-ure makes the heart glad, (brief gladness,)

3. Ev - 'ry ves- sel will be land- ed on that glad day, (to -mor-row,)

^TfT^^=
5 tt*:

—I. ^ W- -J A)

^=3
al ii I-

=R5=5 i
*^*- 3»:$. -SjjttJ:

Al - ways we move,for - ev - er scenes here must shift; Man - y clouds a-

But soon you'll see the gloom that makes the heart sad; Care-less- ly to

Je - sus bids us to look to heav- en and pray; If you sail in

.J. . *—-^—uu
E%gEE|fcEgEgfe£3Egg

5 r^r

§3^3 ^5=ft±1—*-

bove us nev - er whol- ly will lift, (not lift-ing,

)

drift will bring more woe than you had, ( brother, ) Where shall your precious soul

safe - ty you must or-ders o -bey, (my brother,)

5=5-5—e-^f-f-MPrT?

mm:
land?

where shall it land?

Drift-ing a - long, yes.drift-

Drift-ing, we're drift-ing, yes,

T%
ing a-long,

drift-ing a-long,

J

^V . r ..

g-g=g^

Wa-ters of e -ter - ni - ty;

e -ter- ni- ty;

drift a • long, In - to the



Where Shall Your Soul Land?
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The break-ersmay be so near,do not drift with the throng.
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Te know that
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Je - sus is Lord of the

fiV i,, |* i» _ f* _ f*

sea;

the storm-y sea;

Read- y to go,

Read- y, get

gjL^b U f-—P U P—

U
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You must get read
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jjgffi^^s=q̂
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if v

get read - y to go
read- y, get read - y to go,

4 J I, J J-P-W.

Live up- on that gold- en

-I "jv"

—

r

while you're here to
trtr-fr

go, If you would

:p=U£ pe?=s=:
:t=J

i&£
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ffi
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strand;

that gold- en strand,

h h * r> * MPSS^
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Soon you must leave earth's pleas-

Soon you must leave all earth's

~$W-
:p=t :|=

Soon you must leave the ]oys of

^J-J-^BE
4 ^"^
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ures be-low,

pleasures be-low,

\> b
Tell me where shall your soul land?

where shall it land?

zm -F—F-
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earth be - low, brother,
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No. 122 Heaven is my Home
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

A.L. in "Super Specials No. 3" Albert Lamb

1. As I walk a-long the pil-grim path-way here,

2. E - vil gathers round me as I jour - ney on

3. When the way a-round me seems so dark and drear

hand in hand with
t'ward the land of

that the light I

*F »fc he W=-S^E=E=t=t=t=t=t=t=p=t3
T¥TfTrm:TF=i**=*=*

Christ my Lord,
end - less spring,

can - not see,

I am free and hap-py, for I have no fear, I'm
Still I'm fac-ing heav-en and the bright day-dawn,the
Then I call upon Him and the sky grows clear,sweet

»
ffi be—be—bt—bs:—tar—is—hs:—be—Ls^E1

r^-^rrrffrrfr^

m?^^mm^m=^=*
trust-ing in His word;
joy-bells in me ring;

]oy re - turns to me;

Je - sus sought me when I wandered
In His blessed name I'll conquer
So I jour-ney on - ward with a

^=l=i=y^=iilf=F
:t=tz=t

$ o n* ? in?
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+—iH-

m^E&S
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far a - way
ev - 'ry foe

hap - py song

*m

i&m :|=^--

dis - mal night of

hin - der on the

in my soul of

in the dis - mal night of sin,

that would hin - der on the way,
ring - ing in my soul of home,
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And in mer- cy bro't me to the light of day, the new life to be-

He has promised to sus - tain me and I know He'll keep me ev - 'ry

Soon I'll reach the country that is free from wrong,where sorrows nev - er

'-t=t=t=to
?-»fcc !*; LT fcu fee fee he W I 1 P I 1 k * '
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Heaven is my Home

Chorus

P£ fe?.Ead ad

«Lf
—=f q=*=:
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Heav'n, home I'll live for-

Heav-en is my home, 'tis there that I shall

gin.

day.

come.

^ ^^^P^WtTtTf=^f-=^
«E^|S fcfejjfcj^^-| £_

«£*

ev - er with the Lord, King of glo - ry,Lord of lords,the

the might-y King, Lord,
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a * £FFPFfft—

1
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fcw =^=f5Z M=^M=
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Christ,the Ev - er - last-ing Father's Sou; He in mer-cy
Christ, our Sav - ior, He

t--^-^- -F—

^
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FF F=F
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came to earth and died, our par- don grant-ing thru His word,
came, died, yepil-grims,

&H ^=t= p=E=
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Sing the news and preach it, ev-er praying till the world to Him is won.
Sing, preach, pray,
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No. 123

R. R. W.

Jesus Of Nazareth
Copyright, 1941, by ftamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

in "Super Specials No. 3" Richard Roy Ward
N

1. Je - sus of Naz - a-reth suf - fered, Hang-ing on Cal - va-ry's
2. View Him be-tween the thieves hang-ing, As they near e - ter - ni -

3. Je - sua is read - y to save you, If you will call on His

i±Mfi:*« mt -fcZZI

^rrr^
fcfcfefcz,
$=^

fe q^=j ir~$- £ ^=ssfe
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i^sH*
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ata«=3
tree,

ty,

name,

Wear
One
Par

f ^^§^
ing the crown of thorns Meek - ly, for you and
of them cried a - loud, Say - ing, Ke-mem-ber
don He of - fers all, It was for this He
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1
1
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:33S=

tr
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mul - ti - tude gath - ered a - round,

mer - cy then said un - to Him,
turn you no long - er a - side,

me; (you and me;) Nois - y the

me; (e - ven me;) Je - sus in

came; (to earth came;)Wan-der - er,

i-J. ,t-

S^a± ^E £=£ « -f-

—J-JrJr^-3=^^^: =3
Care-less, un - heed-ing, that day,

Thoushaltbe with me to -day;
Seek you the Sav - ior to - day,

ft*
Stand-ing near by, watch-ing Him
Bow - ing His head, for us He
List to His voice, make Him your

-*> 1 A LA pA B A-

die, (as they) Heard Him cry out and say. (heard Him say.) Fa - - ther, for-

bled, (as we) Hear Him cry out and say. (hear Him say.)

choice(asyou) Hear Him cry out and say. (hear Him say.) Father,for-give, for-
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Jesus Of Nazareth
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give them, Sure - ly they do not know,
give them, for-give them,for do not know,
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This is the plan giv - en for man,
that is Yes,
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God has willed it

our
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so; Faith in the Sav - ior,

willed it so; Faith in the Sav - ior, yes, faith in the Sav-ior, And
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Turn - ing a - way from sin; He will re - cieve

from all sin; all who
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hum - bly be-lieve, La - bor the crown to win.

And will the life-crown to win,
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No. 124 My Little Mountain Home
To my parents Mr. & Mrs. C. L. Siratt

Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.
Mrs. J. W. P. in "Super Specials No. 3" Mrs. J. W. Payte

mm^^mfe£--2

1. what a lone

2. what a lone

3. what a lone

u u u
tSJ-
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1
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some feel-ing,Down in my heart. . .comes. . .stealingt

some feel-ing, The shadows tears. .. con - ceal-ing,

some feel-ing,While on my knees. . .I'm. . .kneel-ing,

=l-*ps^g& mmM: WWW
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I won- der why . . . . I ev -er went. to. .roam;I'm longing for. .. my
It seems I hear. . . .the old folks call-ing,come,We miss you in. . . .our lit - tie

I ask the Lord. . . .to guide me, as. .1. roam,And lead me to. . . .my

£S ^:s n •£h£
fM*n*-
£3eU=P=Psr-*-*-

^t
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__£> n 1
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mountain home. how I long to go back to that vine cot-

lit -tie mountain home.
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ered shack,Turn back the pag-es of time to that old home of mine,Back to my
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O let me feel the cool breeze in the sycamore trees,

;
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lit-tle mountain home;



My Little Mountain Home
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Down where the moon's shining still on the old wa - ter mill, A-round my
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lit - tie moun-tain home;
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let me see the children playing, 'twould

fete!•— H 1 1 1 1—
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make me so glad, I long to see my dar-ling moth-er and sil-ver haired dad,
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And when my dreams all come true I'll be there with them too, yes, I
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know some sweet day I'll be wending my way Back to my little mountain home.
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No. 125 Where You Gonna Hide?

F.W.

SPIRITUAL
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

in "Super Specials No. 3" Fred Woodruff

.-» , J* J* J* J* Jmi ^SE^E* A! A 3 ft^; *ri *-

1. When the Mas- ter makes the fi - nal call, and you have to leave this

2. When you hear the might - y trum- pet sound, broth-er, tell me,where will

3. When the fire is rain - ing from on high, fill- ing all the earth and

«£ £=tc
£=

^^= t*;
-5 — -

[* u ^ ^
earth- ly ball, Where you gon- na hide

g g g gg^1

you be found?
sea and sky,Say,where,0 where, where you gon- na hide

that great day? Will you hear the Lord say,Come,well done,

Will you with the saved ones dwell for aye,

that great broth-er, Are you gon - na live in glo - ry fair,

ml m 1 h F

—
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ts-

or in - to the moun-tains will you run? Where you gon -na

or from heav-en's door be turned a -way?

or be turned a - way in - to de-spair? Say,where,0 where,

S^fe m—
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^ Chorus

hide on that great day? where you gon-na

where you gon-na hide that great great day? Where, where

1Z qfc qfe *: *t.lAJ; JVJ1
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Where You Gonna Hide?

s£rf=ie?g=s -h-=i-
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hide, earth - quakes rock the world;

where you gon - na hide,when the earthquakes rock the world;

J* J> J*
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Where,O where, where you gon- na hide, sun from
where you gon- na hide, when the sun from space is
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space is hurled; where, you gon-na hide, when all

hurled; Where, where, where you gon-na hide,

£ £=S
F=fc: fc* ££4=8=E:re P=P=

things have passed away; Say,where you gon-na hide,

all things passed a-way; Where, where, where you gonna hide,
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Coda slow

it I
on that great day? Where you gon - na hide?

that great great day?Brother, tell me where you gon - na hide?
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No. 126 The Daysprin*
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

B. B. Edmiaston in "Super Specials No. 3" Eugene Wright 1
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1. The day-spring from ou high on us is

2. He comes, the beauties of this life re

3. This heav'nly light on all the world is

\^Az^-W-^
^tr—P=U

:p:
:"E=fe=£

shin - ing,And floods the whole wide
veal - ing, Be - fore His face the

fall - ing, blind-ed man look
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world with radiant light,Dark clouds from Him receive their sil - ver lin -

rag - ing storms are still, His splendor warms the heart to sa - cred feel

up, be -hold the glowl The voice di - vine to hou-est hearts is call-

>ng>

ing,

ing,

SeE
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Re - viv-ing drooping hope in dark -est night; His com-ing sets the wea - ry

And brings un-lov - li - ness be-neath His will; The sor-did blots on life by
Andmer-cy pleads to turn from sin and woe; From Cal-va - ry there flows the

=zpEEt=t=szz^E^z:E=S=

heart to smg-ing And bids discouraged souls to car - ry on, The si - lent

love con-sum-ing, Re - fin-ing dross by His ef-ful-gent light, He starts the

stream of glo - ry That gives the world its on - ly ray of light, Un-fold-ing

-JL^^i f^E E EC

3z^^z^feEi^aS=&i:i«
A—4 S' m

joy -bells start again their ring-ing, Retuned a - new by His e - the-real dawn,
sweetest flow'rs to fragrant blooming,And makes the darkest dungeon golden bright,

to the humble soul love's sto - ry, The on - ly pow'r to banish sin and night.
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The Daysprin*
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Chorus
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Eadiant glo-ry, love's sweet story, TheDayspring
The radiant glo - ry of love's sweet sto - ry, TheDayspring bright on,

ft»rfr

bright on us has shone, Light is stream-ing, brightly gleaming,

ns has shone, The light is stream-ing, in lives 'tis gleam-ing, Who un-to

-r-r vc^-rr

Who un - to oth - ers make it known; Hearts are singing, joy-bells

oth - ers make it known, Gladhearts are sing - ing, the joy-bells ring -

-pA n

ringing, The darkest night will pass away; Light is fall -ing,

ing, The darkest night will pass a - way; The Light is fall - ing, and
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love is call - ing,Soon we shall en - ter in - to per-fect day.

love is call - ing, bright day.



No. 127 I'm Telling the World About His Love

K.F.

Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.
in "Super Specials No. 3" Kenneth Fulkerson

±2= £BS w --A-
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1. In sin I wan-dered,

2. Since I'm for - giv - en,

3. Yon- der in glo - ry

tal -ents I squandered,

I'm fac - ing heav-en,

we'll tell the sto - ry

I did

Trust-ing,

Of Christ

^^^W^^^^^Y-
not heed Him whom I need; Then Je - sus found me,
I pray, glad - ly o -bey; Je - sus is lead-ing,

our Lord, (my brother, ) trusting His word; With saints and sag - es,

'-£*-- £ fe*—
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from sin unbound me,Now I'm telling the world about His love.

my soul He's feed-ing,And I'm telling the

thru end- less a - ges,We will tell the whole His wondrous love.
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Sing a - bout our won-der-ful King,

I love to sing a - bout our King, And make His
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Make His prais - es glad- ly to ring; Gave His own life

prais - es glad - ly ring; He gave His life
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I'm Telling the World About His Love
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Cal - va -ry's tree, That we from sin

on Calv'ry's tree, That we from sin might be made
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might be made free; I am glad to say

free; I'm hap- py to say I'm on the right
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I am on the way Leading from dark night un - to

way That leads from night to per-fect day;
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per-fect day; On - ly I know Je - sus a-

'Tis joy to know this friend a -bove,
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bove, That's why I'm telling the world a-bout His love.
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His wondrous love.
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No. 128 Tell the World About the Savior
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

E. W. &B. B. E. in "Super Specials No. 3" Eugene Welch
JS

iE£E£ :=J5 «^gg :£:

1. Tell the world a - bout the Sav- ior,show His love and won-drous fa-vor,

2. Shout a - loud the proc- la - ma -tion, car- ry on the ju - bi - la - tion

3. Clouds of sor - row will be rift - ed when love's ban-ner bright is lift - ed

How He suf-fered,bled and died on Cal - va - ry;(Cal-va- ry,yes;)Bear to

In the hearts of man re-deemed by sav -ing love; (saving love,for) Mer-cy
- ver men and na -tions steeped in mis- er - y; (mis-er - y,then;) Let the

_ -A- -A- -±r -A- -A- -A- -A- \^~ ~->
I

_£-A
1—«—-«—5- 3=^

ev - 'ry clime and na - tion news of par- don and sal - va-tion,Bro't when
now to all is of -fered,par-don un - to sin -ners prof-fered,In the

Sav -ior be ex - alt - ed, nev-er let the work be halt - ed, Till the

P—ft—BEad—H~3——al-h^—p1^^=3g=?g_
=*fe-3
Je - sus died to make men free.

One who came from heav'n above,

news has cov-ered land and sea.
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Tell the world
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Tell the world a -bout His
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sav - ing love, Lift the flag ' ' high a - bove,
love, Lift [the ban - ner high a - bove,
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Tell the World About the Savior
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Walked earth's lone road,

Je - sus left His bright a -bode and came to walk earth's lonely road,Road from
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Rough road to Cal- va - ry's dark brow;
glo - ry bright to Cal- va - ry's dark brow; Re-deem- ing
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Heav -en's love
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nrtr-f-
sing a - gam, - ver hill,

love re -peat a- gain, O-ver hill
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vale and plain, Tell to

and vale and plain, Mes-sage of the Father's grace for dy-ing
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each race, World a - bout the Sav -ior's love.

men of ev -'ry race, Tell the match-less love.
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No. 129 Me and my Buddy
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

Mrs. J. W. P. in "Super Specials No. 3" Mrs. J. W. Payte

-J^_-l-r-l F* , F*

fo^H^f^ atz 3^1
1. I can see that dear old cou - pie At the close of day,

2. How we meet with hearts so sad-dened Ev - 'ry pass - ing day,

3. Man-y hearts to - day are wea - ry, Hop - ing now for peace,

A-4- jz -J PL
==£ ^

"j j~
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W -^ H-

So
For
And

si - lent there at twi - light, Not a word they say;

those we love so dear - ly Now have gone a - way;
man - y souls are pray - ing For the war to cease:
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They are think - ing of that loved one And the va - cant chair,

"Just a year" so brave they whis - pered, Ev - 'ry youth so fair,

Let the na - tions lift their voic - es In one sol - emn pray'r,

fl*_a_|K_ii^pppp^en^^ii
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And the words at his de - par - ture Still ring - ing in the

And the words of sad de -par -ture Are ring - ing in the

Lest we hear the words of part - ing Still ring - ing in the

-P- -A- -A- -**' 2£

air.

air.

air.
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Chorus
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Keep a lamp still shin - ing bright in the win - dow ev - 'ry night For
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Me and my Buddy
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me and my bud-dy,

yes, for me and
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For this ach - ing heart of
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mine sing a song of "Auldlang syne"For me and my
yes, for me and
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bud-dy; They gave to us a gun, we'll fight till we have won,Yes,

my bud-dy;
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me and my bud-dy,

yes, for me and
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So un - til we meet a-gain keep on
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pray - ing now and then For me and my bud-dy.

yes, for me and my bud-dy.
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No. 130

M. E. B.

Don't Let Old Satan In

$

SPIRITUAL
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

in "Super Specials No. 3" Marvin E. Baumgardner
* & N
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1. I ask my friends to pray for me, (pray for me,)That I from
2. A - long the way temp-ta-tions come, (to me come, )In- vit-ing

3. Lord,place Thy love deep in my heart, (in my heart,) Its message
ft

|

ft ft M X
, v. r 3 ,

A A |* A A A gv, '—L_JJ—^
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guilt may be made free; (be made free;) Help me to stay

me from right to roam;(me toroam;)The bat- tie,Lord,
help me to im -part; (to im-part;)Let wrong in me .

.
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a - way from sin. (from all sin.)

help me to win. (help me win.)

no more be - gin. (ne'er begin.)And nev-er let

And nev- er let old Sa- tan

JL

mi Wf^ il^liiffi
Chorus

f
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Sa -tan in.
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Don't let old Sa - tan in,

he's try-ingnow to find me,

£*«mut^i^ =£3
=f=3=4

Don't let him en - ter in;

he wants to choke and bind me;
Lord, I'm
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h
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Don't Let Old Satan In« ^ b" m—
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call-ing, hold me from fall- ing, Don't let old Sa - tan in.
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Sa - tan in
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No. 131 I'm a Soldier, Let Me Ride
SPIRITUAL

Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

C. D. in "Super Specials No. 3" Cleavant Derricks
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1. I'm a sol-dier, I'm a sol-dier, I'm a sol-dier,

2. Been con-vert-ed, let me ride,Been convert-ed, let me ride,Been converted,

3. Got my tick-et, Got my tick- et, Got my tick-et,
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Solo
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let me ride,
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I'm a true born
Bring down the char-i - ot, let me ride. Got my war clothes

I ex-pect to
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sol-dier Bear-ing cross-es each day; I must bear a
shiningin the army of the Lord, Breast-plate,sword and my shield; Fighting hosts of

bat- tie Glo- ry waiteth for me;When the strife shall

-<*—-
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cross but I shall gain a star-ry crown, Got-ta keep on wend-ing my way.
sin and e - vil with the spir-it's sword,Gonna march out on-to the field,

cease I know I'll have un -ending peace, What a wondrous song it will be.
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No. 132 Lift the Voice in Singing
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

B. B. Edmiaston in "Super Specials No. 3" Elwood Denson

1. In the love - ly wild-wood a mel - o - dy I hear,Ring-ing thru the

2. Thru the ver-dant tree-tops a whisp'ring, soft and low, Sets the leaf - lets

3. God.who set in mo-tion the world and all there -in, Gave His Son to

ft^ j—r r-
i
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m m m F-ft—ft
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b^^P—ft -si3
val - ley in ca - dence sweet and clear;From the tem-pled hill - top there

mov-ing in rhythmic's cease-less flow;Har - mo -ny's vi - bra-tions, in

ban - ish dis-cord from hearts of men; In the soul He plant-eth the

W- -F-

^Sis
comes a glad re- train,Ech-o - ing in beau-ty the wholesome,happy strain.

Nature's var-ied time,Call the hearts of mor-tals to join the praise sublime,

mel - o - dy of love,Har-mo - ny in - vit-ing with earth andheav'na-bove.
-a- -a- -a- t&- -a- -M- -a-
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sing-ing, sing-ing Hap - py,
sing - ing Hap - py,
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Lift the voice in

Oh, lift the voice in

—r-c
i P-^ f=T

U U
ho - ly ho-ly praise,

ho - ly praise,

p
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Dis-cord ban-ished,

Dis-cord all ban-ished,

car-ols, car-ols Of de

car - ols Of de

m
vo - tion glad-ly raise;

vo - tion raise;
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Lift the VoiGe in Singing

Efe £̂J=±
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Yes,join cre-a-tion's cho - rus, Let

cho-rus, cho-rus,

sweet mu-sic ring,

ring, ring,

m̂=* ^ppg^felrjrztqg w
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lift the voice in sing - ing, Hon - or Christ the King

sing - ing, sing-ing, great King.
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No. 133 There'll be no Shadows There
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

J. F.D. &P.C. in "Super Specials No. 3" Patty Conn & J. Floy DeVaughan

ft—£—ft-

1. There is a land where we'll nevermore die,Country of beau-tyrare;(sorare;)

2. Je - sus is com-ing to call for His bride, We'll meet Him in the air; (the air;)

3. With the redeemed ones around the great throne, Glories supreme we'll share, (we'll share,)

PFVr

^ r r r-
And a bright ci - ty that li-eth foursquare, There'll be no shadows there.

With Him for - ev - er at home we'll a-bide,

Sing - ing God's praises while a - ges roll on; o-ver there.

J-JU

rPF^cTff^
D.S.—We shall be sing-ing the vic-t'ry song grand,

Chorus
*=£

D.S.
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17 rr r
There'll be no shadows in that fair land,Not a heartache to bear; (to bear;)



No. 134 After While
Copyright, 1940, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

James Rowe in "Golden Key" L. D. Hufistutler
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1. Clouds will de-part and shad-ows flee, morning will dawn for you and me,
2. Yon - der,wheresor-row is unknown,mansions of glo - ry we shall own,
3. Let us go on from day to day sing - ing His praise a - long the way,

3 3
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Sweetly at rest our souls shall be af - ter while;

Close to the shin-ing gold-en throne

We shall be-hold our guide and stay af

Nev - er a
There with our

ter while; Fol-low the

;=E^
y y

cloud will hide the skies,nev - er a tear will dim our eyes, We shall be
care and trou-bles o'er, close to the Sav-ior we a - dore, We shall a
nar - row path and straight,fol-low the King to heav - en's gate, We shall re •

f ff- *u£s
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h h s ^ Chorus

safe in par - a-dise af - ter while

bide for-ev - er-more
ceive the crowns that wait af - ter while.

ptzEfcfc* f y^ £

if - ter whi
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Af -ter while, af - ter

Af -ter while,
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while, E - vU no more our souls will de

yes, af - ter while, e - vil no more
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After While
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can ev - er de - file,

F-

Gath-ered be - side the crys-tal sea, sing-ing with

. q J p-^-K-j P-
3
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an-gela pure and free.Wondrously happy we shall be aft- er while.

af - ter while,
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No. 135 Was Included
Copyright, 1940, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

James Rowe in "Golden Key" L. D. Huflstutler
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1. Cause for re-joic-ing I found one day, So I'm no long-er in

2. Not for the wealth -y of earth a- lone, Not for the lead-ers of

3. Come, let us seek Him, while yet we may, Let us be par-doned of

3E—g:

?=&ri=£5£m
D.S.—Thaf'who- so - ev - er" was
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sin's dark way; That "who-so - ev - er may come" is true,

men well known; Not for those on-ly, not for the few,

sin to - day; Life,then worth liv-ing,we'll start a - new,
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for you, too; Christ meant that an - y soul might be free,

Fine Chorus
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clud-edand so were you. That"who-so-ev- er" in -clud - ed me,
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No. 136 The Little Things
(MY MOTHER DID FOR ME)

Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

W. McC. in "Super Specials No. 3" Walter McCord

-^•^
1. Some-times I fall to think-ing how My child-hood days were spent,

2. The ten - der touch of her dear hand Would drive the pain a - way,
3. I would not take the world to - day For mem - o - ries so dear,

3- -"- h-S- -m- w
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And of the things my moth - er did To make us all con - tent;

A lov - ing smile up - on her face Would turn the night to day;

As when I sat be - side her chair, Her love - ly voice to hear;

z<*— :s £ lfe=E^£
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She did not have so ver - y much To give us, I re - call,

Un - num-bered and un-named a thou- sand Lit - tie things she did,

Thru all the tri - als that she bore Her lov - ing smile I'd see,

: L c
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But lit

While she

While her
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tie things she did with her Own hands are best of all.

in sol - i tude her deep - est Sor - row oft - en hid.

sweet hands and heart were in The things she did for me.
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Chorus
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3
The lit - tie things Mymoth-er did for me,

lit-tle, yet num-ber-less,won-der-ful things



The Little Things
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With her dear hands, How beau-ti - ful to see!

own dear patient, tho del - i - cate hands,
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1*11 ne'er for - get Thru-out e - ter - ni - ty,

nev-er for - get, I can nev-er for - get

U
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The lit - tie things Mymoth-er did for me.
lit - tie,yet, won-der-ful, beau-ti - ful things
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No. 137 Psalms

1= 4 1 1~ I

Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

Dora Turner Stephens in "Super Specials No. 3" B. B. Edmiaston
J> k_J I 1 , .. . |-S^E ,5=zt 4
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1. - pen Thou my lips, dear Mas - ter, Let my mouth to Thee sing praise;

2. From in -iq - ui-ty, Lord,wash me, Cleanse Thou me from all my sin;

3. Of - fer un - to God thanks-giv - ing, Praise the might-y Lord on high;

I will trust in Thee for - ev - er, And a - dore Thee all my days.

I ac-knowl-edge my trans - gres - sion, Heal me now, Lord, with- in.

Call on Him in time of trou - ble, And His glo - ry mag-ni - fy.

i



No. 138 From the Gradle to the Grave
Copyright, 1941, by Stamps-Baxter Music & Ptg. Co.

W.A.McK. in "Super Specials No. 3" Wm. A. McKinney
AJH _ . s-4 H-H
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1. God so loved . this sin - ful world, He gave His Son

.

2. All like sheep. . . .have gone a- stray We're prone to sin,.

3. All my sins on Christ were laid, He bore them all,

.
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lost souls to save; Tho we all by na - ture sin,

.

we won't be-have; Help-less souls a - long life's way,

.

His life He gave; Saved by grace a sin - ner still,

.
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Chorus
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From the cra-dle to the grave. Thru God's grace

From the cradle to the grave. Thru God's graceS *
mr S =c=^*=£ ^
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Christ took our place, Up - on the cross His life He

Christ took our place, Up - on the cross
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gave; Trust in Him who saves from sm,

His life He gave;Trustin Him who saves from sin,
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After the Midnight _ 105
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